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TRIBAL-STATE GAMING CO:MP ACT 
.~ 

Between the PIT RIVER TRIBE, a federally recognized Indian Tribe, 
and the 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

. This Tribal-State . Gaming Compact·. is entered into' ~ on a 
government-to-government basis by and. between the Pit River Tribe~~. a federally- . 
recogn.ized sovereign Indian tribe (hereafter "Tribe"), and the State of California, a 
sovereign State.ofthe.UnitedStates (hereafter "State!'), pursuailt to the Indian·.Gaming 
R~gulatory Act of 1988{P.L. 100-497, codified at 18 U.S.C. Sec. 1166et seq. and 25 
U.S.C. Sec.· :2701 et seq.) (hereafter "IGRA")" 'and any successor statute ·or 
amendments. 

,PREAMBLE. " . ~ I 

A; . In -1988,Congress enacted lGRA as the federal statute governing IndialJ. 
gaming in th~ United States~. the purposes ~f IGRA. are to ptovide a statutory basis 
for the operatiQ:n of gaming by Indian tribes as. a means of promoting tJ:ibal econ,omic 
developm~Ilt, .. selr-sufficiency, and strong.,tribal governments;;: to .provide a statutory 
basis fqr regulatiQnofIndian gaming adequate to shield itfrom organized crime: and 
other corrupting influ;ences; to ensure that thelndian tribe is the primary beneficiary 
of the gaming. ()peration; to ensure that gaming. is· conducted fairly and honestly by 
both t1J.e opera.tor..aI1d players; and to declare, that the establishment o~ an independen~ . 
federal regulatory authority. for g~ming on Indian lands, .federal.standards for gaming 
on Indian lands, at;ldH.National Indian" Gaming C01lli11ission are necessary to meet 
congression~l1.~Go.ncerns. 

B. ..The:.system of regulation of Indian gaming fashionedby Congress in 
IGRA rests :on an allocation, of regulatory. jurisdiction among the three sovereigns 
involved: the feder~l goveromept, the state in which a tribe has: land, and the tribe 
itself. lORA; makes .Cla.ss III. gaming activities lawful on the lands' of federally
recognized~;lt)di~n trioes only. if suchactiyities are:' (1) authorized by:a tribal 

. ordinapce, (2) lQcatedin a state that permits. such gaming for any purpose by any 
person, organization prentity, and(3) conducted inconformity with a gaming compact 
enteredjnt,q·b~tween the Indian tribe and the state and approved by th~ Secretary. of 
the Interior . 

.;: -
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, . 
C. , The Tribe is currently operating a tribal gaming casino offering Class III 

gaming activities on its land. On September 1, 1999, the largest number of Gaming 
Devices operated by the T~ibe was 129 . 

. D. The State enters ·into this Compac't ()ut of respect for the s9vereigntyof 
the Tribe; in: recognition of the historical f8:ct that Indian gaming has become the· 
single largest revenue-producing activity for Indian tribes in the United States; out of 
a desire to terminate pending ~'bad faith" litigation between the Tribe and the State; to 
initiate a·new era of tribal-state cooperation in areas of mutual concern; Qut of a 
respect for the sentiment of the voters of California who, in approving Proposition 5, . 
expressed their be1i~fthatthe forms. of gaming authorized herein should be allowed; 
'and ,in anticipation of voter approval of SCA 11 as passed by the California legislature. 

·E~ . The exclusive .rights that Indian tribes: in California, including the Tribe, 
:will ellJoy under this Compact create a unique opportunity for the Tribe to operate its . 
Gaming Facilityin·aneconomicenvironmel1t free. of competition from the. ClassJl1 
garningreferredto in Section 4.0 ofthisCompactonnQn-lndianhinds in California. 
-The :parties ate mind~lthat this unique:environment is of great economic value to the 
Tribe and the fact that inco.mefrpm Gaming Devices represents:as:ubs~ntial portion 
of the tribes' gaming revenues .. In consideration for the' exclusive rights enjoyed by 
the trib~s, ··and in further consideration for the State's willingness to enter into this 
Compact, the tribes have agreedto provide to the State, on q sovereign-to~sovere.ign 

basis, a portion.o( its revenue from Gaming Devices. . 
. F~ '. The Stateh.as a legitimate inte~estin promoting the purposes oflGRA for 

. all federally-recognized Irtdian tribes· in Califomia,.whether.gaming.ot non~gaming .. 
The State contends that it ·hasan.equally legitimate sovereign interest in~ regulating the 

. groWth of Class: III gaming activities in California. The"Tribe andthe.State share.a 
\j Dint soverei'gn interest in ensuring that.~ bat gaming activities, are· free from criminal 
and other undesirable elements~ 

SectionJ.O.PURPOSES·AND,OBJECTlVES .... 
-, '.The terms of this Gam.i~gCompact. are. designed andjntended to: 
': (a)- Evidence the goodwill a.ndcooperation of the Tribe and State: in fostering 

a mutually.,respectWI gqvemment-to-government: relationship that will serve the 
mutual interests of the parties~: . 

'. . '; (b ) Develop and implernenta means of regulating Class III gaming; and only 
Class ITI gaming, on the Tribe's Indian lands to ensure its fairandh<?nest operation in 
accordancewithIGRA,at}dthroughthat regulated Class III gaming, enable the Tribe 

.to develbp self-sufficiency, promo.te tribal econpmic development,and generate jobs 
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and revenues to support the Tribe's government and governmental services and 
pro~ams. 

( c) Promote ~thical p~actices iIi conjunction with that gaming; through the 
licensing: and control of persons and entities ~mployed in, or providing goods and . 
services to, th~ Tribe's Gaming Operation and protecting against the presence or 
participation of persons whose criminal backgrounds, reputations, .character, or 
associations make them unsuitable for participation in gaming,: thereby maintaining 
a high level of integrity in tribal government gaming .. 

, Sec.· 2.0. DEFINITIONS. " 
. Sec. 2.1. "Applicant" means an individual or entity that applies for a Tribal 

license or State certification.· ,'\ 
.' ;.' : Sec. ,2~2.· "Association" meallsan associatioIi of-California tribal and state 

gaming regulators, the membership of which comprises up to two representatives from 
eachtrib;ll gam4Ig agency of those tribes with whom the' State has a gaming compact 
under.IG.RA,,~ndup.Jo two delegates each from the state Division of Gambling, 
Control and the state. Gambling Control Commiss~on .. 

Sec. 2.3. ".Class III gaming"means the fonns of ' Class .III gaming defined as 
such, in 25U.S.C~ Sec. 2703(8). and. by regulations of the National Indian Gaming 

. Commission. ... 
;j:.8ec.2.4. i ·"Gal11ing Activiti,es".meansthe.Class llIgaming activities authorized 

under thIs Gaming Compact. _ 
,Sec. 2~5.,'~Gal'IlingCompaCt" or· "Co.mpact" means this compact. 
Sec. 2.6. '''Gaming ,Device':',· mean~aslot ,machine",including an ele~tronic, 

electromechanical,. ;electr.ical, .. or video '. <:levic.e, tpat" for, considerati,on, permits: 
individual play with or against that- device or . the 'participation ihany et~ctronic, 

l .'. , ... " .' 

electromechanical, el~.ctJ;ical; or video system to. which that device is connected; the 
playing 9f gam~sthereon or therewith, including"b1,J.t not limited to, the playing of 
facsimiles, of gil11)e$Qfc.bpuce or skill; the-possible :deUvery of, or entitlement.by the 
playerto, ~ pqze,ors.omethillgofvalueasaresult of the. application of an element of 
chanc~; and a1l?:ethod for(vi~wiIig;;the outcome, prize won, and'other-information 
regarqipg -the playing, of ga;rnes thereon or therewith .. 

. Sec~ :2.} ~";Gamillg'Employee" means any person who (a) operates, maintains, 
repairs, assists in afiy~Class,JII gamjng. activity;' or isjp. anyway.. responsible for 
supervising such gamii)g activities or persons . who cbnduct~ operate, account for, or 
sup~rvise any such g~ming activity, (b). is hi:a category under federal or tribal gaming 
law requiring licensing; (c) is an employee of the Tribal Gaming Agency with access 
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to confidential information, or (d) is'a person whose employment duties require or 
authorize access to areas of the Gaming Facility that are not open to the public. ' 

Sec.,2.8. "Gaming Facility" or "Facility" means any building in which Class III 
gaming activities or gaming operations occur, or in which the business records, 
receipts; or other funds of the gaming operation are maintain~d (but excluding'offsite 
facilities primarily dedicated to storage of those records, and financial ins~itutions), 
and all rooms; buildings', and areas, including parking lots and walkways, a principal 
purpose of which' is to serve the activities of the Gaming Operation, provided. that 
nothing herein prevents the conduct of Class I~ gaming (as defined under IGRA) 
therein. ' ' 

" : Sec. 2.9. "Gaming Operation" means the busiriessenterprise that offers and 
operate,s Class.III Gaming Activities, whether exclusively or otherwise., 

," .. '" Sec. 2.10. "Gaming Ordinance" means a tribal ordinance or r,eso,lution duly 
authori~ing.the conduct of Class III Gaming Activities on the Tribe's Indian lands and 
approvedunde!,IGRA. ' " 

', .. ;, Sec~'2.11.J' Gaming Resources" means any goods or services provided or used 
in connection with Class III 'Gaming Activities, whether exclusively or otherwise, 
including,' but npt limited to, equipment,-fumiture" gambling devices and ancillary 
equipment, implements' ()f gaming activities such as playing cards and dice, furniture 
designed,primarily:for Class IIIgaming-"activitie~, maintenance or security eqllipment 
ahd services, and Cl~ss III gaming consulting services. "GamingResourc~s".doesnot 

, include professional accounting andlegal services. , 
·Sec.' 2.l2~: "Gaming Resource Supplier" ·means any person or entity who, 

directly or indirectly, manufactures, distributes, supplies, vends, leases, or otherwise 
purveys GamiIig Resources to the Gamirig Operation or Gaming Facility, provided 
thatthe:TribalGariling Agency ·mayexclude a purveyor of equipment or furniture that 
is not specificallyclesigned' for; and isdisfributed generally, for use'othet than in 
connection, ,with, : Gaming Activities" if,t4e, purveyor is not otherwise a Gaming 
Re~ource Supplier as described by of Section: 6.4.5, the compensation received by the 
purveyorois:not ~ossly.disprdPortionate to the value of the goods or services provided, 
and the'purveyor is 'hbt otherwise a person who' exercises a significant influence over 
the iGamblingOperatioJi~ -, ' , , ' 

:, ,: ,Sec. 2~13.""IGRA"me~nstheIndian Garp.iilg-,Reguhitory Act of 1988 (P.L. 
100-497,'~18:U.S.C~"Sec.'1166_et~seq~';an9 25 U.S.C. Sec. 2701 et seq.) any 
amendments th~reto,' and all.regulati()ns promulgated thereunder. 
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Sec.·2.14. ·"Management Contractor". means any Gaming Resource Supplier 
with whom the Tribe has contracted for the management of any Gaming Activity or 
Gaming Facility, including; but not limited to, any person who would be regarded as 
a management contractor imder IGRA. ' 

Sec. 2.15. "Net Win"~means "net win" as defined by American Institute of, . 
Certified Public Accountants. 

Sec. 2.16. "NIGC"'means the National Indian Gaming Commission. 
Sec. 2.17. "State" means the State .of California or an authorized official or 

agency thereof. 
Sec. 2.18~, "State' Gaming Agency" means the entities authorized to investigate, 

approve, and regUlate gaming licenses pursuant to the Gambling Control Act (Chapter 
5 (commencing with' Section 19800) of Division 8 of the Business and Professions 
~~~'. " 

, Sec. 2.19~ "TribaJ Chairperson"means the person duly electedor selected tInder 
the Trib~'s organic 'documents, custo"ms, or traditions to sei!'e as the primary 
spokesperson for .theTribe .. I (, . 

Sec~ ': 2;20. "Tribal Gaming Agency" means the person, agency, board, 
committee, commission, tir council designated under tribal law, including, but not 

· limitedlo~ an intertribal gaming :regulatory agency approved to fulfill those functions 
by the National Indian Gaming Commission, as.primarily responsible fotcarrying out· 

, the Tribe's regulatory responsibilities under IGRA and the Tribal ,Gaming Ordinance. 
· No person einpl?yed in;>or in connection with, themanagement,--stipervision,or 
· conduct ofarty gaming activity may bea niemper or employee of th,eTribal Gaming 
Agency.·.·,' .!.. , ; J. 

' ..... S-ec~ ~~21. ·"Tribe" means the :PitRiverTribe, a fede'rally-recognizedlndian 
tribe,· or':an authorized official or agency thereof. 

. " Seq. 3.0 CLASS lliGAMINGAUTHORIZEDAND' PERMITTED. TheTribe 
is hereby. authorized:and permittedto engage in only the Class III Gaming Activities 
express,ly'referredto. in· Section 4.0 and shall not engage in Class III gaming that is not 
expressl~' autho.rized in.that Section. ' .,', ' . 

. '; Sec~·4.0;SCOPE OF CLASS IIIGAMING. ' 
. .: . 

Seq~ 4.1·.A..t~thO'rized, and.Permitted Class III gaming.' .;The Tribe is hereby' 
authorized 'andpennitledtooperate the following Gaming Activities under the terms 
and conditions . set f6rthdn this Gaming: Compact: .~ 

(a) The operatipnof GamirigDevices~~. 
{b) Any ,banking, or percentage card game.': 
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(c) The operation of any devices or games that are authorized under state law 
to the California State Lottery, provided that the. Tribe will not offer· such games 
through use of the Internet unless others in the state are pennitled to do so understate 
and federal law . 

'. (e) Nothing herein shall be construed to preclude negotiation of. a separate 
compact governing the conduct of off-track wagering at the_Tribe's Gaming Facility. 

Sec. 4.2> Authori"zed Gaming Facilities. The Tribe may establish and operate 
-not more' than two Gaming Facilities, and only on those Indian lands onwhich'gaming 
may lawfully be conducted under the Indian Gaming Regulatory-Act. The.Tribe may 
combine and operate in each Gaming. Facility any forms and kinds_ of gaming 
perri1itted under law,· except to the extent limited under IGRA, this Compact, or the 
Tribe's Gaming Ordinance. . . 

. !' 

Sec. 4.3. . Sec~ 4.3. Authorized number of Gaming Devices 
Sec. 4.3.1 The Tribe may operate no more Gaming Devices than the larger of 

the following: . 
. -' ( a) A num~er of terminals equal to the number of Gaming Devices operated by 

the Tribe on. September 1, 1999;" or. 
. (b) Three hundred fifty (350) Gaming Devices. 
Sec. 4.3~2. Revenue Sharing with Non~Gaming.Tribes . 

. (a) -For the purposes'ofthis~Section 4.3.2 and Section 5.0, the following 
definitions 'apply: . 

; (i).A"C.ompact Tribe" is a tribe having a compact with the State that authorizes 
: the Gaming-Activities ~uthorizedby this Compact. ' F.ederally-recognized tribes that 
are"operating fewer than 350Ga~ing Devices are "Non-Compact Tribes.':':- Non
Compact Tribes shall be deemed third party beneficiaries of this and other compacts 
identical in all material respects. A Compact Tribe that becomes a Non-Compact 
Tribe may not thereafter retumto the status ofa Compact Tribe for a.period of two 
years becoming a Non-Compact Tribe. 

(ii) The Revenue Sharing Trust Fund is a fund created by the Legislature and 
administered by the California Gambling Control Commission, as Trustee, for. the 
receipt, deposit, and-distribution' of monies paid pursuant to this Section 4.3.2. 
. - (iii) The Special Distribution Fund is a fund created by the Legislature for the 

receipt, deposit, and distribution'ofmonies paid pursuant to Section 5.0. 
Sec~4.3.2.1. Revenue Sharing Trust Fund. .. . 
(a) the Tribe agrees with all other Compact Tribes that are parties to compacts 

having this Section 4.3.2, that each Non-Compact Tribe' in the State shall receiye the 
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sum of$I.1 million per year. In the event there are insufficient monies in the Revenue 
ShadngTrust Fund to pay $Llmillion per year to each Non-Compact Tribe, any 
available, monies in that Fund shall be distributed to Non-Compact Tribes in equal 
shares. Monies in excess of the amount necessary to $1.1 million t~ each Non"': 
Compact Tribe shall remain in the Revenue' Sharing Trust Fund available for 
4isbursement in future years. 

(b) Payments made to Non-Compact Tribes shall be made quarterly and in 
equal shares out of the Revenue Sharing Trust Fund. The Commission shall.serve as 

, the trustee of the fund. The Commission shall have no discretion with respect to the 
use .. or disbursement of the trust funds. Its sole. authority shall be to serve as a 

. depository of the trust funds and to disb~e them on a quarterly basis to Non-Compact 
Tribes. In no event shall the State's .General Fund be obligated to make up any 
,shortfall or pay any unpaid qlaim~. _:. . 

Sec .. 4.3'.2.2. Allocation ofLice.nses.·. . ~-' 
-. ,(a) nl~ rgpe, along ~i~ll, ~ll Qther Compact .Tribes, may acquire .licens~s to use.' 

Ga.ming tjevices, In.exce~s ()f th~ number they are authonzed to use under Sec. 4.3.1, 
but' 'in no eyeI,it may'.th~ rrib~."op~nite m9r~ ,th~· 2,OQQ. Ga~ing p.eyices, on the 
(0IJ9~ingtel1l1s,~Qnditions, ~~d priori.ties:·· :.', .. '" .' ..•.. ,.; .. , .' .: .. ' ",> .;' 

: ..... : '··ll) .... Th~··m·~~mpml111mber..~t~.mashinesthat ,~1l·COmpa9t. Trib~~·.in, the 
aggi-egate .~ay .licyns·epPfsuallttq:::tlrlsSebtipn shall be a'sum equal to 350 multiplied 
b)/the riij111ber"ofNoll-CoI11p~ct tripes asofSept~mb~.r. ~,J9.99, plus tl1e diffe~en~e 
b.~twe~IJ,3~();~I1d tfie1.esse.r lfumoef a~thorize~,un~er S~ctio~ ... 4.3~J'~·· '~ .. : ',' .';'" ............ . 

' .. {Z.) J1Je 'Tribe may .:acquiJeand maintaina li~ense,to operat~aGamipg.1?eyice 
by p~yuig iniq th~':Revenue' ShaihIg Trust Fund, on. aqu~erly baSIS, in th~ fqllowlp.g 

, . '. . . '..' ' ' ,; "'J '.' •• ~' ' . , ,'.:- ' " .' . : '. - - ~ ',,:: - .. > ' 

amounts: 
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Number of Licensed Devices Fee Per Device Per Annum 

1-350 $0 

351-750 , $900 

751-1250 $1950 

1251-2000 $4350 

.. :,: . 

!" (3) Licen~es to US~: Gaming'D:eyices,shall be awarded as follows: 
(i) Firs~, C6~pact Tribes with'no Existing Devices (i.e., the number of Gaming 

Devices'operateQby' a' Compact :Tribe' as of September 'I, 1999) may' drawi-tp to '150 
licenses for atotal of500Garning Devices;" '" : '", '" ,:. " ,':' "" 
, ' '(ii) NeXt,"Coinpact Tribes'auth6riz;{~d iinderSectioJ1:4.3'.1 to'operate tip to 'and 
including,500 Gaming Devices as of September 1, 1999 (including tribes, ifany, that 
'have ac;quired licenses through subparagraph (1), may draw up to an additional. 500 
licenses, to a total of 1000 Gaming Devic,es; . 

;;: ,'; (iii}.'NeXt, COfupattTribes'bperatingbetWeen 501 arid 1000 Gaming Devices 
as Qf~~~pte.!11b~r J, 1999 {incl\1dil,1g trib~.s~ ifWly,that have acqlliredJicensesJhrough 
subpara.graph (ii», shall be entitled to dr~w'up t6 an additional 750 Gaming Devices; 

, (iv) Next, Compact Tribes authorized to operate up to and including 1500 
gaming devices (including tribes, if any;:' that have acquired licenses thro-ugh 
subparagraph (iii»" shall be entiiledto draw up to ,~, additlona1500licenses, fot a total 
~uthor~zati()ll, to operate up to 2000 gami1!g. devices. , . 

(v) Next, Compact Tribes authorized to,op~rate more than 1500 gaming.devices 
, (including tribes, if any, that have acquired licens,es through subparagraph (iv)~ shall 
be ~ntitled to draw additionilJ licenses up toa t()tal authorization to operate up to 2000 
gam!ng devices. ,," '..' , . ,,' , 

", "~'(vi). After the first round of draws, a sec()nd ;and sub,sequept r~pnd(s)shall be 
conducted utilizing the same 'order of priority as, s~t,: fort~'above. "Rounds shall 
continue until tribes cease making draws, at which: time .dr~ws will be dis~ontinu,~d for 
one month o! until the ,Trustee is notified th,~t, a t~ibEt desires to,aGquire a li~ense, . 
whichever last occurs. 
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( e) As a condition of acquiring, licenses to operate Gaming Devices, a non
refundable one-time pre-payment fee shall be,required in the amount of $1,250 per 
Gaming Device being licensed, which fees shall be deposited in the ReveIlue Sharing 
Trust Fund. The license for any Gaming Device shall be canceled if the Gaming 
Device authorized by the license is not in commercial operation within twelve months 
of issuance of the license~ 

, Sec. 4.3.2.3. The Tribe shall not conduct any Gaming Activity authorized by 
this Compact if the' Tribe is more than two quarterly contributions in arrears in its, 
license fee-payments to the Revenue Sharing Trust Fund. 

Sec. 4.3.3. ' Ifrequested, to do so by either party after March 7, 2003, but not 
later than March 31;'2003, the parties will promptly commence negotiations in good 
faith' with' the Tribe: cortceinihg any':matters encompassed by Sections 4.3".1 and 
Section' 4~3 .2, 'and theirsubsections~ , 

SEC. 5.0 REVENUE DISTRIBUTION 
" Sec. ' 5.1;; " (a ) 'The Tribe shall. make contributions to the Special Distribution 

Fund created by the Legislature, in accordance with the following, schedule, but only 
with respect to the Iiumber of Gaming Device's operated by the TriQe' on September 
1,.i1999: ~, 

Number of Termitials ,'in Quarterly Percent of Average Gaming Device 
Device Base Net'Win 

"201'-· 500 

" , $,01.-1900 

-. ~ , " 

1000+· 
.~ ;. 

0%' 
""' .. 

7% 

7% appFed' to th~ ~xcess. pver 200 ' 
',termii1als~ ~p to 509. tennlnals~ p~us 
JO%, applied to ter#1illals over 500'" 

, ' t~rnilnaJs,:~' up to 10DQ teI1pillals. 

" , 

?%.app.lie~ to' excessoyer200, up to 
500termjnals" ,plqs 1 O~ applied. t9 
terminals over 500, up t~ 1000 
terminals, p\us 11%, ,applied to th~ . 
, excess aoove 1090 terminals. 
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(b) The first transfer to the Special Distribution Fund of its share of the gaming 
revertue shall made at the conclusion of the first calendar quarter following the second 
anniversary date of the effective date of this Compact.· 

S~c. 5.2. Use of funds.: The State's share of the Gaming Device revenue sh~111 
be placed, in the, Special Distribution Fund, available for appropriation' by the 
Legislature for the following purposes: (a}grants, including any administrative costs, 
for programs designed to address gambling addiction; (b) grants, including any 
administrative costs, for the support of state and .local goyernment agencies impacted 

. by tribal governnient gaming; ( c) compensation for regulatory costs incurred by the ' 
. State Gaming Agency. and the state . Department of Justice.. ~p. connection with t}1e 
implementation and arln1inistration of the Compact; (d) paymellt of shortfalls th~t may 
occur in the Revenue Sharing Trust Fund; and ( e). any . other purposes specified. by the 
Legislature. It isihe intent of the parties that Compact-Tribes willbeconsulted in the 
procesS. of identifying purposes for grants made.to local governments. 

. Sec~ 5.3. · (a) The quai1:erly.contributions due under Seq~ion, 5.1 shall be 
determined and made not laterthanthethjrtieth (30th

). gay fQllowingthe.endof~ach 
. calendar quarter by frrsj determinirtg the total number of all Gaming Devices operated 
bY'aTribe during a given quarter (,'Quarterly Device Ilase."). ,The "Average Device 
'Net Win" is calculated by.dividing.the total Net WilJ from all t~r,rninals,during the. 
quarte~: by the Quarterly Terminal:Base~ . 

: (b).: Any quarterly contribution not paid on or before the date on which such 
amount is due shall be.deemed overdue~., If any quarterly contribu;tionunder Section 
5.1 : is .. overdue to the-· Special Qistribution Fund, the Tribe shall pa)' ~ to Jh~ Special 
·Distribution Fund, in addition tothe 9verdue quarte~ly contribution;.,interest onsl!PP. 
'amount from the date the quarterly coptribution' wasdu~ until the d~t~ . such ~qu~rt~.rly 
contribution (together with interest thereon) was actually paid at the rate of 1.0% per 
'mo11th. orthe,maxim~,m rate permitted by state law, whichever is less. Entitlement to 
such interest shall be iJ1 addition to. ~ny' other remedies, the State may have. .' 

(c )At th~ tirpeeachquarterly contribution is made, the Tribe shall sUb1l111 to the 
Statea:report· (thef'Quarterly Contribution Report")' certified, by an autl10rized 
representative of the_Tribe reflecting the Quarterly Dev.ice Base, the Net Win fromall 
terminals in 'the Quarterly Device Base (broken down. by G~ming Device), and the 
Avetage:D.evice Net-Win., ." . 

,! (d)-If the State c.auses an audit to be made pursuant to subdiviSIon (c), ang the 
Aver'age Device Net Win fot any quarter as reflect~d on such quarter.'s Quarterly 
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Contribution Reports is found to be understated, the' State will promptly' notify the, 
Tribe, 'arid the Tribe will either accept th~ difference or provide a reconciliation 
satisfactory to the State. If the Tribe accepts the diff~rence or does not provide 'a 
reconciliation satisfactory to the State,the Tribe must immediately pay the amount of 
the t~su1ting deficiencies in the quarterly contribution plus interest on'such amounts 

J " , 

from the 'date they were due at the rate of 1.0% per month or the maximum rate 
peimitted by applicable law, whichever is less.; , " ',',: ' 

, /" 

", " , (e) The Tribe shall not conduct Class III gaining if more than two quarterly 
contrjbutions to the Special Distribution Fund are, overdue. 

, Sec'- 6.0. LICENSING. 
S'ec. :6.1. Gaming Ordinance and Reglilatiohs.~JlGati1ing Activities 'conducted, 

urider-th~s Gaming Compact shall, at a minimum, comply with a Gaining Ordinance 
duly'adopted by the Tribe and approved in accordance withIGRA, and with all rules, 
regulations', procedures, specifications, and 'standards duly adopted by' the Tribal 

, Gaming:'Agency~ " , , 
"; Sec.' 6~2.<Tribal OWnership; 'Management, andContr61 of Gaming Operation.The,' 

Gaming Operations authorized under this Gaming Compact shall' be owned solely by 
the Ttibe. ~." " ' 

Sec. '6~3 . Prohibition Regarding Minors.; (a) Except as ~provided in'subdivision (b),' 
the Tribe shall not petrn.it'persons'underthe agenf 18 years to be present in any room 
inwllichClass'm,Gaming'Activities arebeitig conducted unless the person is en-route' 
to a non-gaming area of the Gaming Facility. ' 

,,:' (b) If the Tribe,',petmits therconsumption'ofalcoholicbeverages'in the Gaming' 
, Fac'ility, the'Tpbeshall prohibit persons under the age of2l year's' from'J being present 

in any area in which Class III gaming activities are: being conducted andirt which 
alcoholic beverages may be "consumed, to the extent required by the state 'Department 
of Alcoholic ' Be vet age ControL,' ," 
, . Sdc., 6.'4. 'Licensing Require11lehts and Procedures. . , ' , 

": :, Sed> '6..4.1 ~ Summary of'Licensing Princip~es. All persons ih anyway c(111).ected 
withtlieGamitigOperatibn or Facility whoatetequiredto be licensed or to submitto " 
a backgrolind irtvestigatioll,llrtder IGRA, and 'any others required to be licensed undet 
this Gamll1g:' Coinp'act, 'including, but not limited to, all Gaining Employees and 

, Gaming Resource Suppliers, . and any other 'person having a significant influence' over 
the Gaming Operatiort niust be licensedbyi4e'Tribai Gaming Agency. The parties 
intend tha{the licensing process: provided 'for in this, Gaming Compact shall involve 
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joint cooperation between the Tribal Gaming Agency and the State Gaming Agency, 
as 11).ore particularly described herein. 

Sec. 6.4.2. Gaming FacilitY .. Ca) The Gaming Facility authorized by this Gam'ing 
Compact shall be licensed by the Tribal Gaming Agency in cDnformity with the 
requirements D,fthis Gaming Compact; the Tribal Gaming Ordinance, and IGRA. The 
license shall, be reviewed and renewe~, if appropriate, every two. years thereafter. 
Verificati~n that this requirement has been met shall be prDvided by the Tribe to. the 
State Gaming Agency every two years. The Tribal Gaming Agency's certification to. 

. that effect shall be posted in a cDnspicuous. and public place in the Gaming Facility at 
· .an times. r 

. (b) In order to. protect the health and safety of all Gaming Facility patrDns, guests, 
and emplDyees, all Gaming Facilities Qfthe'Tdbe constructed after the, effective date 
ef this Ga~ing Cempact, and all expansiens or modifications to a Gaming Facility in 
operation as efthe effective dateefthisCempact"shaU meet the building anqs~fety 
cedes of the Tribe, which, as a condition fer engaging'ip that censtructien,:expansien, 
modification, er.renevation, shall amend its existing building.andsafety cDdeS if 
neyessary, er enact such codes if there are none, so that they meet the standards of 
either the building and safety codesoefany county within the boundaries of which the 

· s~~e of the- Facility ,is located, or 'the UnifDrm Building Cedes, including all uniform 
fire, plumbing, electrical, thechanical, and related codes then in effect previded that 
nething herein s.hall be deemed to, confer jurisdiction upon any CDunty Dr the State 
with;',:xespect to any '. reference, to. such building and safety cedes. ..Anysuch 
construction,expansiQn er medification.will also. .. complywith thefederaLAmericans 
'with pisabilities Act, P~L. 101:336, as amended, 42 U.S.C. §J2101 et seq.: 
. , (c) Any ,Gaming Facility in which gaming authorized pythis Gaming Cempact is 

. cQJ;1du:cted ,shall be' issued aceJ;tificate of eccupancy by 'the Tribal Gaming Agency 
prier to occupancy if it was net used for any Gaming Activities under IGRA prier to. 
the 'ief.fec~ive date. of this Gaming Cempact, er, if i~ was soused, within one year 

, there~fter~,The issuanceefthis~certificate shallbe reviewed for continuing compliance 
every two. years thereafter~ Inspectiens, by qualified building and safety expertsshaU' 
beconduct~dunde:r the, direction eftheTribal Gaming Agency as the ba,sis for issuing 
anycerti:ijcate hereunder. The .. Tribal Ganiing Agericy shall determine. and certify· that, 
ast6ne~;censtructionor new use fer gaming, the Facility meets the Tribe's building 
and, safetytcode, Of, as to facilities or pertion's b.f facilities : that were used fDr the 

· Tribe's Gaming Activities prior to this Gaming Compact, that the facility er portions 
thereef do nO('endanger the health.· ersafety of occupants or the integrity of the 
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.!e.[.'.:. , 
~ 
1 

. ,Gaming Operation. The. Tribe will not offer Class III gaming in a P acility that is 
constructed or maintained in a manner that endangers the health or safety of occupants 
or the integrity of the gaining operation .. 
: ... (d) The State shall designate'an agent or agents to be given reasonable notice of 
each. inspection by the.Tribal Gaming Agency's experts, which state agents may 
accompanY"any such inspection. The:Tribe agr~es to c'orrect any Gaming'Pacility 
condition noted in an inspection that does not meet the standards set. forth in. 
subdivisions (b) and ( c ) .. The Tribal Gaming Agency and the State' s designat~d agent 
or agentsl shall exchange fillY reports of an inspection within 1 0 daYSift~rcompletion 
of the report, which reports shall also be separately and simultaneously forwarded by 
both agencies to· the Tribal Chairperson. Upon certification by the' Tribal Gaming 
Agency's. ~xperts that a GainingPacility meets~pplicable standards,· the Tribal 
Gaming·Agency shall forward the experts' certification to the State within 10 days of 
issuance. If the State.'s agent obj ects to that certification, the Tribe shall make a good 
Jaitheffort to address the' State"s concerns, but if. the State' does not withdraw its 
objection, the; m~tter will .be resolved in accordance with.the dispute resolution 
provisionsofSectio~ 9.0. . 

... 8ec~ 6.4.3. Suitability8t~ndardReg8:rding Gaining Licenses.(a) In reviewing an 
applicati9n:for; a' gaming license, and in addition to any.standards setforth in the Tribal 
Gaining Ordinance, the TtibalGaining··A.gency shall consider whetherjssu~nce of the 
license·is inimical to .. publichealth, safety, or welfare, and whether issuance of the 
license will. undermine, public trust t4at the Tribe's Gamit1:g Operations,. or tribal 

. '.' government. gaming . generally , are free from criininalartd dishonest. elements. and 
would be conducted honestly. A.lic¢nse may: not be issued .unless, based·;on all 
information an4documents submitted,the Tribal Gaming·Agencyis satisfied that the . 

. applicant is all:ofthe following,'in addition to any other criteria il1JGRA or the Tribal 
Gaming Ordinance:,.' . ,:. i, 

-(a) A person of good character, honesty, and integrity. . . .... .". 
;' (b) :Aperson whose prior activities, criminal record (if-any), reputation, habits; and 

associations·do not pose athreat to the public inter~st or. to the effective regulation and 
. cpntrol of gambling, or create or enhance. t4e dangers of unsuitable, unfair, or illegal 
prabtices, J,)lethods',or activities in the conduct-of gambling, or in the carrying on or' 
the .business;andJinancial arrangements. incidental thereto. . 

. .'(c) A person who is in all other respects qualified to be licensed as provided in this 
Gaming Compact,IGRA, the, Tribal Gaming Ordinance, and any other criteria adopted 
by the 'Tribal Gaming Agency or the Tribe. An'applicant shall not be found to be 
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l;lnsuitable solely on the ground that the applicant was an employee of a tribal gaining 
operation inCalifomia that was conducted prior to the effective date' of this Compact. 

Sec. i6.4.4. Gaming Employees. (a) Every Gaming' Employee shall obtain, and 
t4e:r;eafter maintain current, a valid tribal gaming lice~se, which shall be subject to 
biennial renewal; provided that in accordancewith'Section 6.4.9, those persons may 
be employed ona temporary or conditional basis pending completion of the licensing 

" . 
process~ 

(b ) Except as provided in subdivisions (c) and (d), the Tribe wtll not employ 'or 
continue to employ, anypetson whose application to the State Gaming Agency for a 
determination of suitability, or for a renewal of such !l determination; has been denied 
ot has expired without renewaL! ' 

, (c) Notwithstanding subdivision (a), the Tribe may retain ioits employ a 'person 
whose,. application fot a determination of suitability, or for a. 'renewal of such a 
determihation,has been denied by the State Gaming Agency, if: (i) the person holds 
a'valid and ~urrehtlicense issued by the ~TribalGaming' Agencytllat must be renewed 
at least bieIlnially;{ii) the denial;ofthe,applicationhy the State Gaming Agency is 
based: solely ort 'activities, conduct,'or, associations that' antedate the filing of the 
persoh's, initial' application to the State Gaming' Agency' for a determination"of 
suitability; (iii) the person is~ not an employeeor:agent ofany othetgaming operation; 
and.(iv} the person has been inthecontinuotls' employ bfthe Tribe for at lea'st three 
yeats'priorto the effective date:ofthis Cpmpact 

(d) Notwithstanding subdivision (a); the Tribe may employ or retain in its employ 
a person whose ,application fot a determination of suitability, or for a. renewal of such 
adetetiIiinatibn, has been denie4 ~by the state Gaining AgeI1cy~ if the: person is an 
e1.1fblledrhember, 'of the 'Tribe, a.s defined in this subdivision,' and if (i) the person 

, holds a valid '::llid current license issued by the Tribal Gaming Agency that must be' 
renewed'at least' 'biennially; (ii) the' denial of the application by the State Gaming 
AgehcY'isbased solely on;ac~ivities;~ conduct, or associations that antedate 'the filing 
oftheperSbn'sinitial appHcationto the State Gaming Agency for adetertninatioii()f 
suitability;':and'{iii) the",person is not ah' employee ot agent of any other' gaming 
operati~n.- For purpos'es of this subdivisl<;>n;"'emolled meiI1ber~' means ~i'person who' 
is t~ither (a)"certified by the Tribe as having been a' member 'of the Tribe for at least 
five (5) yeats~ or (bYahc,lder ofconfltfuation6f membership issued by the Bureau of 
Indian Affairs. ," ' , , f. 

, , 

,(e}Nothillg hereinshallbe'construed to relieve any: person'of the obligation to 
applyfof arenewatofa determination of suitability as~eqllired bySectiori 6.5.6~ 
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Sec. 6.4.5 .. Gaming Resource Supplier. Any' Gaming Resource Supplier who, 
directly or indirectly, provides, has provided, or is deemed likely to provide at least 
twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000) in Gaming Resources in any. 12m9nth period, 
or·who has receive~ atleast twenty-five.thousand dollars ($25,000) ~ any consecutive 
12-month period within the 24-month'period immediately preceding application,shall 
be licensed by the Tribal Gaming Agency prior to the sale, lease, or distribution, or 
further sale, lease, or distribution, of any such Gaming Resources to or in connection 
with the Tribe's Operation 9r Facility .. These. licenses shallbereview~d at leastevery 
two years for continl.ling compliance. In conneqtion with such a review, the Tribal . 
G~ming Agency shall -require the Supplier. to upd~teal1 information pf()vi4ed in tIle 
previous application. For purposes of Section 6.5.2, such a r~yiew shal1bede~med 
'~o constitute .an application for renewal. Th~ Tribe shall not en~er into, or continue. to 
make payments pursuant to,any contract or agreem~nt for the provision of Gaming 
Resources with' any persollt,whose application to the, State Gaming AgepcY'for a 
'detehnination of suitability has been denied or'ha~. expired:without rei1ewa}. MY 
agreement between th~ Tribe and a GamingR~sol)rce Supplier. spall be qeellled to 
include.a provi~ion for its termination Without furt4~r liability on the part of the,Trip"e, 
'except fQ.rthe.bona~de.Tepayment of all.,outstanding sums (exclusive, of interest) 
owed as·'of,or.payment f()1~ services .or material~ t;eceived' up t(}, ,tlle:date·.·of 
.termination, upon. revocation or non-renewal of the S\lpplier' s lic~nse,bythe.Tribal 
Gaming Agency based . on a dety~ination. of. llnsuitability by: the' .. State,. Gaming' 
Agency.· " ..;.... ' .. " ' 

" ,Sec. 6.4.6~: FinanciaISources.,·Any . person extendip.gfinanci.ng, .. ~lire.c.tly, or 
indIrectly, to the Trib~'s Gaming Facility or GaIning Operation shall.b~ li9~n~,ed by.the 
Tribal Gaming Ag~ncy pri.or to extending that financing, provided th.at,~y ·p~~son.who 
is extending financing at th~.time .of the. execptiOll of this Compact s.h~ll be licensed 

·bytheTribal.Gaming Agency within ninety ,(90) days of su~1},execution.Th~se 
lic~nses shall be reyiewed.a;t least every two yeats for cOlltilluing compliance .. In 
connectioil with such areview, the Tribal Gawing· Agencysh,all req~ire tl1e. Financi~l 

'. Source to update all information provided in the ptevious·appliqltion .. F or: purpos~s 
of Section 6~5.2;'.SllCh:: a, review ·shall be· deemed to constitute ·an.application for 
ten~waL Any agreement between the'Tribe a.nd 8: FiganciaLSourceshall 'be deemed 

. to include a pr,?vision ,for its termination,witho~t further liability on the part of the 
_ . Tribe, exceptJor-,the. bona fide r~payrnent of all. outstanding ~llms (t!xclusiv~ of 

, interest ) owed as, of the date of termj~~tion,upon r~vocation or non-renewal of the 
Financial Source's license by the Tribal Gaming Agency based on a determination of 
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unsuitability by the State Gaming Agency. The Tribe shall not enter into, or continue 
to' make payments pursuant to, any" contract or agreement for the provision of 
financing with any person whose application to the State Gaming Agency for a 
determination of suitability has been denied or has expired without renewal. A 
Gaming Resource Supplier who provides fmancing exclusively in connection with the 
sale or lease of.Gaming Resources obtained from that Supplier may be licensed solely 
in accordance with licensing· procedures applicable,- if at all, to Gaming Resource 
Suppliers~ The Tribal Gaming Agency may, at its discretion, exclude from the 
li~ensing requirements of this section, financing provided by a federally regulated or 
state-regulated bank, savings and loan, or other federally- or st~te-reg~lated l~nding 
institution;' or any agency of the federal, state, or local government; or any investor 
who, alone or' in' conjunction with others, holds less' than 10%,: ,of any· outstanding 
indebtedness evidenced by bonds issued by the Tribe .. 

. Se~. 6.4.7. Processing Trib~I.Gaming License Applications~ Each applicant for a 
tribal gaming license' shall submit the completed application along with the required 
information and an application fee, if required, to the Tribal Gaming' Agency in 
accordance with the rules and regulations of that agency.' At aminim~m,' the Tribal . 
Gaming Agency shall require submIssion arid consideration bfallinformation. required 

. underIGRA, including,Section 556.4 of Title 25 of the Cocie of Federal Regulations, 
for, licensing primary management officials and key einployees~For applicants: who . 
are business entities, these licensing provisions shall~pply to the.entity as well as: (i 

. each: of its officers' and'·directors; (ii) each of its principal management employees; 
including an)" chief ~xecutive officer, chief financial officer,chiefopenlting officer; 
andi,'general'ihanager; (iii) each of its owners or partners,. if'an unincorporated 
business; (iv) each of its shareholders who oWIis more than 10 percent of the shares 
of;.the, corporation, if a 'corporation; ,'and (v) eachpers,on ·or :entity (other thana 
~nancialinstitutionthatthe·Tribal··GamingAgericy has determIned doe's nofrequire 
a licen~eunder the preceding section)that,aloneot in combination with others, has 
provid,ed financing in'connection with any· ' gaming "authorized under this Gaming 
Compact, ,if that p'erson or entityprovideq more than 10. percent of (a) the start-up' 
capital;: (b) the operating. ,capital over a.1 bnlOnth period, or ( c ) a combination thereof. 
For. purposes 'of this Section,,'where there is any commonality of the characteristics 
identifi~d in <;hiuses (i) ~o'(v)~ inclusive, l:>etween~ny two or· trioreentities; those 
enti~iesmay be deemed'to be a single' entity. Nothing herein precludes the Tribe or . 
Tribal Gaming Agency from requiring more stringent licensing requirements .. 



Sec. 6.4.8. Background Investigations. of Applicants. The Tribal Gaming Agency 
shall conduct or cause to be conducted all riecessary background investigations 
reasonably required to determine that the applicant is qualified for a gaming license 
under the standards set forth in Section 6.4.3, and to ful~l1 all requirements for 
licensing under IGRA, the Tribal Gaming Ordinance, and this Gaming Compact. The 
.Tribal Gaming Agency shall not issue other: than a temporary license until a 
determination is made that those qualification$ have been inet. In lieu ofcompleting 
its own background investigation,' andto the extent that doing so does not conflict with 
or violate' IGRA or the Tribal Gaming Ordinance, the Triba~ Gaming Agency may· 
contract with· the State Gaming Agency for the conduct of background investigations, . 
may rely op.· a state certification of non-obJection previously issued under· a gaming 
compact involving another tribe, {or may rely on a' State gamirig license' previously 
issued. to the applicant,' to fulfilL some'or: all of. the Tribal Gaming Agency's 
backgro~nd investigation obligation. An applicant for a tribal gaming license shall be 
required to provide .releases to the. State Gaming Agency to make available to the 
Tribal Gaming Agency background. information . regarding the applicant.The State 
Gaming Agency shall cooperate in furnishing to'the:, Tnbal Gaming. Agency that 
information, unless doing.' so would violate any agreeinent the State Gal11ing Agency 
has witha;s()urce; of the information other than the applicant; . or' would jmpair or 

, impede.a criminal investigation, or unless the Tribal Gaming'AgencY'cannotprovide 
sufficient safeguards to assure the State Gaming· Agency that the information. will 
remain confidential·, or that provision of the information would violate state' or federal 
law;., If the Tribe· adopts an . ordinance' confiimingthaf Article: 6. (commep.cing with 
section.) 1140) of Chapter 1 of Title 1 of-Part 4 of the California Penal Code is 
applicable. to members, investigators,' and staff of the· TribaIG~uhingAgency, and 
thpse m~~bers, investigators, and staff thereafter comply with that ordinance, then,. 
for purposes of carrying. out its obligations under this Section, the Tribal. Gaming 
Agency 'shall be considered to be an entity entitled to receive statesurrunarycriminal 
history information within the meaning of subdivision (b)(12) ofsectidn'lll 05 of the 
California Penal· Code. The California Departmep.tof Justice shall provide services 
t9; the:: Trjbal' Gaming 'Agency' through. the . California Law Enforcement 
Teleco~unications System'(CLETS), subject to a determination by the CLETS 
advisory committee that the Tribal Gaming Agency is. qualified for receipt of such 
services, and on $uch terms and conditions as are' deemed reasonable by that advisory 
committee~ 
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Sec. 6.4.9. Temporary Licensing of Gaming Employ~es~Notwithstanding anything 
herein to the contrary, if the applicant has completed a license, application in a,manner 
satisfactory to· the Tribal' Gaming Agency, and that agency ·has. conducted a 
preliminary background investigation, and the investigation or other information held 
by that agency does n9t indicate that the applicant has a criminal history or other 
information in l1is or h~r background that would either automatically disqualify the 

. applicant from obtaining a license or, cause ',a reasonable person to investigate further 
before issuing a license, or is otherwise unsuitable for licensing, the Tribal Gaming 
Agency may issue a temporary, license and,may impose such, specific conditions 

, 'th~reol1 pending completion of the applicant's background investigation, as the rribal 
Gaming Agericy in its sole discretion shall determine'~ Special fees may be required 
by the Tribal Gaming Agency to issue or maintain a temporary license~ A temporary 
license shall remain in effect until ,suspended or revoked, or'a final determination is 
made"on the application. At anytime after issuarice ofa temporary license, the Tribal 
Gaming Agency maysuspendorrevpke-it in accordance'with Sec~ions 6.5.1 or (j.5.S, 
and the State ,Gaming Agency may' request' suspension or revocation .in accordance 
with'subdivision (d) ofSection6.s.6~;Nothing herein 'shall be construed to relieve the 
Tribe of any obligation under Part 558 of Title 25 of the Code of Federal Regulations. 

Sec. 6.5. Gaming Lic~nse Issuance~ Upon completion of the necessary background 
investigation, the Tribal Gaming Agency may issue a license on a conditional or 
unconditional basis. ,Nothing herein shall create a . property ,or, other . right , of art 
applicant in an opportunity to- be licensed, or ina license itself,both of which shall be 
considered to be privileges granted tothe'applicantin the,sole'dis'cretion of the Tribal 
Gaming Agency.' 

, Sec. 6.5.1. Denial; Suspension, 'or Revocation of Licenses. (a) 'AllY application for 
a:gamiJ1gli~eh~e may be denied; and any license issued may be revoked,ifthe:Ttibal 
Gaming Agency determ:iIies that the application is incomplete or,deficient, or if the 
applicant is detennined to be unsuitable or otherwise unqualified for a gaming license. 
Pending:consideration: of revocation, the Tribal Gaming Agency may suspend a 
license iIi ~ccordancewith Section 6.5.5. All rights to notice and hearing shall be 
governed ,by tribaLlaw",as to which the applicant will be notified in writing along with 
notice of an intentto·suspend·or revoke the license. 

(b) (i) Except as provided in paragraph (ii) below, upon receipt of notice that the 
State Ga11?-iilg Agency has deterniined that a person would be unsuitable for licensure 
ina gambling establishment subject to the jurisdiction of the State Gaming Agency, 
the Tribal Gaming Agency shall promptly revoke any license that has theretofore been 
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issued to the person; providedthat the Tribal Gaming Ag~ncy may, in its discretion, 
re-issue.a license .to the person following entry' of a final judgment reversing the 
determination of the State Gaming Agency in a proceeding in state court conducted 
pursuant to section 1085 of the C.alifomia Civil Code .. 

" (ii) Notwithstanding a determination o(unsuitability by the State· Gaming Agency, 
. the' Tribal Gaming Agency may,. in its ~iscretion, decline to revoke a tribal license 
issued to a person employed by the Tribe pursuant tQSection 6.4.4(c) or Section 
6.4~4(d}. 

Sec. 9.5.2~;Renewal of Licenses; Extensions; Further Investigation. The: term. of a 
tribal gaming license shall not ,e?,ceed two years, and application for .renewal. of a 
license mllst be made prior to its expiration. Applic~ts for renewal of a license shall 
pro~ide updated material as requested, on the appropriate renewal form$, but,at the 
d.iscreti()n·oftheTribaIGaming,Agep.cy, may not b~ re.quired to.resubmithistoriGal 
clata pr~viously sul?mitted or that is otherwise available to the, Trib.alGaming Agency. 
Atthe discr~tion, of the Tribal Gaming i\gency"an additional background investigation' 
maybe required at any time _ if the Tribal Gaming Agency detennines the need for 
fuI1:h~~-ipformation concemingthe applicant'$ continlling suitability ,or eligibility for. 
a licen-se. Prior to renewing a license, the Tribal Gaming Agency ~hall deliver to. the 

. Stlte ; Gaming Agency copies .of;~ll.infonnatj()n and.docllrnentsreceiyed in .c()nnection 
withthe applicatiQfl" for: renew~L . ' ". 

: .,S~c. 6.,5.3. Iclentific~tion Cards. ,The Tribal Gaming Agencysh~.u require thatall 
p~r.sons wh.o axerequired.to be licensed wear, in plain view. atall ti~es while in'the 
Gaming F a9ility,: identification', baciges i$suedby th~Tribal, Gaming: Agency. 
Ig~p.t~tic~tion :. badges ,must . display. informatjon including~,.· but .. not limited to, a 
phptqgraphatl,.d an identiftcatjon number that is adequate to enable agents of the Tribal 
Gaming Ag~n~y to readily identify the person and.determine the Y::ilidity and date of 
expiratiQn of his or her license.· . 

, Sec. 6.5.4,~·FeesforTribalLicense. The fees for all triballicenses shall be set by 
the Ttibal Gaming Agency_·· ". 

Sec. 6.5.5 .. Suspensio1;10f Tribal .License. ·.The, Tribal Gaming Agency may' 
summarily slJspend the,lic~nse of any employee if the Tribal Gaming Agency 
<ietel1J1ines that the continued licensing of the per~on.or entity could constitute a threat 
t9 the public health or safety or may violate the Tribal GafIling Agen9y'slicensingor 
other standards. Any right to notice or hearing in regard. thereto, shall be govemedby 
Tribal law. : . 
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Sec. 6.5.6. State Certification Process. (a) Upon receipt of a cO.mpleted license 
application arid a determination by the Triba~ Gaming Agency that it intends to issue 
the earlier of a temporary or permanent license, the' Tribal Gaming Agency shall 
transmit to the State Gaming' Agency a notice of intent to ,license th~ applicant, 
together with all of the following: (yacopy of all tribal license application materials 
and information received by the Tribal Gaming 'Agency from the applicant; (ii) an' 
original set of fingerprint cards; (iii) a current photograph; and (iv) except t6 the extent 
waived by the State Gaming-Agency, such release,s of information, waivers, and other 
completed and executed forms as have been ,obtained by the Tribal Gaming Agency. 
Except for an applicant for licensing asa non-key Gaming Employee, as defined by 

agreement between'the Tribal Gaming Agency and,the,:State-Gammg Agency"the 
Tribal Gaming Agency shalf.requ!re the applicant alsQ to file an application with the 
State Gaming'Agency, prior to issuance of a temporary,or-perinarient'tribal gaming' 
license, for a determination of suitability forlicensureimderthe CaliforniaGambling 
Control :Act. " Investigation and, disposition of that application shall be governed 
entirely ·bystate .law, and the-State. G~mingAgency shall determine whether.,the 
applicant would be found suitabl~ for lIcensure ina gambling establishments~bj ect , 
to that Agency's jurisdiction. Additional information may be required by the: State 
Gaming Agency to assist it in its' background inyestigatio_n,-provided that stich State 
Gaming Agency requirement shall be no, greater than that which-maybe required, of 
applicants for a State~ gaming license incorinection wit~ontribal gaming activities 
arid ata similar level of-participation.or employment. A determination of suitability 
is valid for the terril'ofthe triballicehseheld by the applicant, and the Tribal Gaming 
Agency shall require' a licensee to apply for renewal of a' deteiniination of suitability 

, at such time as the licensee applies for renewal of a tribal gaming license.The State 
Gaming Agency arid the Tribal, Gaming , Agency (together with tribal gaming agencies 
uIlderother gaming compacts ) shall cooperate in developing standard· licensing forms 

, for: tribal gaming license applicants, -on a 'statewide 'basis, that reduce or eliminate 
duplicative or',excessive paperwork, which forms and procedures shall take into 
accountthe Tribe's requirements underIGRA and the expense thereof. 

(b ) Background Investigations of Applicants. Upon receipt of completed license 
application information from the', Tribal Gaming Agency, the State Gaming Agency 
may conduct a background ihvestigation'pursuant to state law to determine whether 
the applicant would be suitable to be' licensed for 'association' with a gambling 
establishment subj ect to the jurisdiction of the State Gaming Agency. If further 
investigation is required to ,. supplement the investigation conducted by the Tribal 
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Gaming Agency; the applicant will be required to pay the statutory application fee 
, charged by the' State Gaming Agency pursuant to California Business and Professions 
Code section 19941 (a), '. but any deposit requested by the State Gaming Agency 
pursuant to section'19855 of that Code shall take into account reports of the 
background investigation :already conducted by the Tribal Gaming Agency and the 
,NIGC, ifany. Failure to pay the application fee or deposit may be grounds for denial 
of the application by the State Gaming Agency. The State Gaming Agency and Tribal 

, Gaming Agency shall cooperate in' sharing as much background'jnform~tion"as 
possible; both to maximize, investigative efficiency and thoroughness, and to 'minimize 
investigative cos,ts. Upon, completion'ofthe necessary background investigation or' 
'other verification, of suitability,the ~tateGaming Agency shall issue a notice to the 
Tribal Gaming Agency certifying, that the State'has determined that the' applicant 
would be suitable, or that the applicant would' be unsuitable, for licensure in a" 

, gambling establishment subject to the jurisdiction of the State Gaming Agency and, 
ifurisuitable, statingthe'reasons therefor. ' ,:: ,"', 

:; (c) TheTri~e shall monthly provide: the State Gaming'Ag'ency with the rtanie~' 
badge identification'number, andjobdescriptions of all nOh-key Gaming Employees. 
: ,( d) Prior to denying an application fora determiriationofsuitability, 'the State 

Gaming Agency" shall: notify the ':Tribal ,Gaming' Agency and" afford the ' Tribe, an 
, opportunity to·be heard.,. If the State Gaming Agency denies an application for a 
detertnination of suitability,. that Agency shall provide the' applicant with written notice 
of all appeal rights available under state law .. ' ' 

Sec. 7.0~ COMPLIANCEENFORCEMENT~ 
, ,.Sec. 7~1. On-Site Regulation. It is the r~sponsibility of the Tribal Gaming Agency 

to conduct on-site gaming regulation and control in order to enforce theterms of this 
,Gaming Compact, I GRA,: and the Tribal GamingOrdin~nce with respect to Gaming 
Operatiofl: and Facility, compliance, and to protect the integrity ofthe'Gaming, 
Activities, the reputation 'of the Tribe and the Gaming Operation, for.~oriesty:'a.nd 
faimess,and the confidence 'of patrons that tribal governmertt gaining in California 
meets the highest'standards of regulation' and, intemaJcontrols~ ,To meet those 
responsibilities, the Tribal 'Gaming: Agency shall adopt and enforce regulations, 
procedures., and practices as set foith herein. .' 
" , ,Sec. 7.2. Investigation and Sanctions~The'Tribal Gaming Agency shall investigate 
any, reported. violation· of this GartiingCompact and' shall" require . the' Gaming 
Operation'to correct the violation upon such terms and conditions as the Tribal 
Gaming Agency determines are necessary. The Tribal.Gaming Agency shall be 
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empowered by the Tribal Gaming Ordinance to impose fmes or other sanctions within 
the jurisdiction of the Tribe against gaming licensees or other 'persons who interfere 
'with qr violate .. the. Tribe's gaming regulatory requirements and. obligations. under 
IGRA, the Tribal Gaming Ordinance,' or this Gaming Compact. The Tribal Gaming 
Agency shall report significant or continued violations of this Compact or failures to 
comply' with its or~ers to the State Gaming Agency. 

i Sec. 7.3 . Assistance by State Gaming Agency. The Tribe may request. the 
assistance of the State Gaming Agency whenever it reasonably appears that such 
assistance maybe necessaryto'carry out-the purposes described in Section 7 . .1, or 
otherwise to protect public health; safety, or welfare. If requested by the Tribe or 
Tribal Gaming Agency, the . State Gaming Agency shall provide requested services to 
ensure . proper complianse with this Gaming Compact. .' The S1a:te shall. be reimbursed. 
for~ its ... actual and reasonable. costs of that assistance,. if the·.as~istance required 
. yxpeIiditure of extraordinary costs.'. . 

,". Sec.·.·7~4.Access toPreinises by State Gaming Agency; Notificatio:q Inspections. 
Notwithstanding that the'Tribehas the primary . responsibility .to .. administer at}d 
enforce the regulatory requirements. of this Compact; the State Gaming Agency shall. 
havetheright to inspect the:Tribe's,Gamhig Facility with respect to Class fll Gaming· 
Activities 'only~" and all Gaming Operation or Facility records relating. th~reto,. subject 
t6 t~e following conditions: ". ' .' ... 

Sec.7~4.J.i]nspection of public areas of a Gaming Facility may be made atany 
time without prior notice during normal Gaming Facility busiriess hours. 

e Sec. 7.4.2. Inspection of areas of a.GamingFacility no~ normally accessible totb~ 
publiCi J;I1aybe made at any.time, during normal Gaming Facility business hours, 

, iminediately after the. State Gaming.Agency's ~uth~rized. inspector notifies the Tribal 
Gamip.g: Agency of his or'her presence' on the premises, presents proper identification, 
~ndrequests a9cess to thenqn-publicareas-ofthe qamingFacility. The·Tribal Gaming· 
Agency, in its sole discretion,:may require a member of the Tribal Gaming Agency.to 
accompany the State . Gaming Agency inspector at. all times that the ... StateGam~ng 
Agency inspector is in a non-public area.pfthe Gaming Facility. IfthecTribal Gam.ing 
Agencyimposes sticha requirement, it shall require such member to be available at 
all times for those purposes and shall ensure that themember.has.·the ability to gain 
immed.iate access to all non-pUblic areas' of the .Gaming Facility~Nothing in this 
Compact shall.be construed to limit.the State Gaming Agency to.,one inspector during 
inspections~ 
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Sec. 7.4.3. (a) Inspection and ,?opying of Gaming Operation papers, books, and 
I'ecords may occur at any ti~e, immediately after notice to the Tribal Gaming Agency, 
during the normal hours of the Gaming Facility's business office, provided that the 
inspection and copying of those papers, books or records shall not interfere with the 
normal functioning of the Gaming.Opera!ion or Facility.Notwithstanding any other. 

. provision. of California law; all information and records that the State Gaming Agency . 
obtains,' inspects, or copies pursuant to this Gaming Compact shall be, and remain, the 
property solely of the Tribe.;: provided that such records and copies may be retained by 
the State. Gaming Agency as' reaSonably necessary for completion of any investigation 
. of the. Tribe's compliance with this Compact. . 
. (b )(i) The State Gaming Agency will .exercise utmost care in the PI'eservation 'of 
the confidentiality of any and all inform8:tion and documents received from the Tribe, 
-arid 'willapply the highest standards of confidentiality expected under state law to 
preserve such iriforriuition arid .ddcurilentsfro111 disclosure~ "The Tribe mayavail itself 

. of any' an.d·· all reinedie's' tinder state law·forimpropetdisclosure of informatIon or 
documents. To the extent reasonably feasible,. the State Gaming Agency. will consult 
with.representatives of the, Tribe prior to disclosure of anydpctiments received'from 
theTribe,or any documents compiled from such documents: or froin information 
receive<ifrom the Tribe, including any disclosure compelled by judicial process, and, 
. in the"case of any discl(Jsure compell~dby judicial process, will endeavor to give, the 
Tribe; immediate notice of the order compelling disclosure and i reasonable. 
opportunity to ihterpose an objection thereto with the court. 
" .:.::, (ii)The.Ttibal Gaming.· Agency. and the State Gaining. AgeJicyshal1 confer and' 
agree uponprotocolsfot release to other . law enforcement agencies of information 
obtained during the course ~f background investigations. ,'. 

:.<c) Records teceived:by·theState·Gaming Agency'from the Tribe in compliance 
with this Compact, or information. compiled by the State Gaming Agency from those 
records~ shall be exempt from disclosure under the California Public Records Act. 

. Sec. 7.4.4. NotwithstanUmg ~nyother provision of this· Compact, the State Gaming 
Agency' shall not be denied access to papers, books, records, equipment, or places 
where such a~cess is reasonably necessary to ensure compliance. with this Compact . 
. ·'·Sec. 7.4.5.' (a) ,Subject to the provisions of subdivision. (b), the Tribal Gaming 

Agency shall not permit any Gaming Device to be transported to or. from the Tribe's 
land except in accordance . with procedures established by agreement between the State 
Gaming Agency and the Tribal Gaming Agency and upon at l~ast lO'days' notice to 
the Sheriff s Dep~rtment for the cou~ty in which the land is located. 
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, (b) Transportation of a Gaming Device froni the Gaming Fac~lity within California 
is pen:nissible only if: (i) The final destination of the device is a gaming facility of any, 
tribe inCalifomia that has a compact with the State; (ii) The final destination of the 
device is any other state in which possession of the device or devices'ismade lawful 
by state law or by tribal~state co~pact; (iii) The final destination of the'device is 
another country, or any state or province of another country, wherein possession of the 
device is lawful; or (iv) The fmal destination is a location within California for testing, 
repair, ma~ntenance, or storage by a person or entity that has been licensed by the 
Tribal Gaming Agency and has been'found suitable for licensure by the State Gaming 
Agency. . 

( c) Gaming Devices transported' off the ,Tribe's land in violation of this Section 
7.4.5· orihviolation of anY'petmitissuedp':!rsuant thereto is subject to summary 
seizUre byCalifomia'pe'ace officers. " '. , . . . 

Sec.·8~O~RULES AND REGULATIONS FOR THE OPERATION AND 
MANAGEMENT'OF THETRlBAL GAMING OPERATION. ' 
" ·Sec. 8.1. Adoption of Regulations for Operation and Management; Minimum 
Standards. In order to meet the goals set forth inthis Gaming Compact and re'quired 

, of the Tribe by law, the Tribal GamihgAgency shall be vested' with the authority to 
promulgate, . an:d'~'shall promulgate, ·at· a' minimum, rules and regulations' or 

. specific-ati()llsgoveming ~hefollbwirig subjects, and to ensure theh- enforcement in an 
effective'manner: 

,'Sec~" 8.1 ~1. ·The,enforceinentof. all relevant laws and rUles with respect to the 
Gaming Operation and Facility; 'and the poWer tocohduct in:Vestigationsatid hearings 
with r~spectlhereto,a:nd to any other subject within its jurisdiction. 

Sec.:'8.1.2.·, EnsudnK the physical safety 'of'Gaming Operati()n-- patrol1sand 
employees, 'and. any other person while in the GamirtgFacility. Nothing herein shall 
be construed to make'applicableto the Tribeany 'state laws, tegulatiohs,or standards' 
goVerning the use' of tobacco. 

-Sec. 8.1.3~The physical safeguarding'ofassets transported to, within, and from the 
.Gaming Facility.' .:. 

Sec. 8~1.4~ The prevention of illegal activity from occurring within ,the Gamirtg 
Facility, or with· regard to' the Gaming Operation, including, but not limited to, the 
maintenance of employee procedures and a surveillance 'system ~s provided below~ 

Sec. 8.1.5. The recording of any and all 'occurrences within the Gaming Facility 
that"deviate trom normal operating policies and procedur~s (hereafter "incidents"). 
The procedure for recording incidents shall: (1) specify that'security personnel record 
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all incidents, regardless of an employee's determination that the _ incident J.V.ay be 
immaterial (all incidents shall b~, identified in writing);, (2) require the assignment of 
a sequential number to each report; (3) provide for permanent reporting in indelible 
ink in a bound n<?tebook from which pages cannot be removed and, in ,which entries 
a.remade on each side of each page; and (4) require that each report include, at a 
minimum, all of the following: 

(a) The record number. 
(b) The date.. , 
(c) The time. 
(d) The location of the incident. 
( e) A detailed description of the, incident., ' 

,(t) The persons involvedjn the incident. " 
" (g) The sec.urity department employee assigned to the incident. 

Sec. 8.1 ~6~ :Theestablislunent ofemployee.procedure~ designed to permit detection 
of any irregul~rities, theft, cheating, fraud, or the like, consistent with' industry 
practice. _ 

:: Sec. ~,.1.7.Maintenance Qfa list of persons barred from the Gaining Facility who; 
because of theirpastbehavip!" c~iminal history,or asso~jationwith persons or 
orgapiz~ti.9ns, pose ~ threat to,the i~tegrity of the G~ming Activities of t4e Tribe or.to 
th~ integrity of regulat~d gaming within. the, State~ 
,.S~c~8.1.8. Thecon,duct of an, ;;}.uciitof tl)e Gaming Operation'. not less than 

annually, py>an; inQ~pendent; c~J;1:ified, public accoul1tan~, in accorqanc~with tlIe 
allqitinganciaccounting'standards for audits 0.f9asinos of the: Al11erican inst!tute of 
Certifit;d ,l?ublic Accountants., .' -- ' 

,S~9.;8.1.9~,Su.Ptnissionto,'and prior approval,fTom the Trj1;>a.1, Gaming Agency of 
tbe rules and regula.tions of each Class III game to be operated by tht! rribe, and of any 
chang~s ill those rules and regulations,~ No Class III game may be playedtnat has not 
received-Tribal,Oaming Agency approval. 

Sec.8.l.1 O~,Addressing all ofth.e following: ' , 
(a) Maintenance of a' c<?py of the. rules, regulations, and procedures for each game 

as play~d, includjng, but not limited to, the, tneth04 of play and theoc\ds and method 
of determining amounts paid to winners; 

(b)Specifi~ations and stan<;lardsto ensure that information regard~ng the method 
of play ,odds, and payoff determinations shall be visibly displayed or available to 
patrons in written form in the QamipgFacility; 
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( c) Specifications ensuring that betting limits applicable to any gaming station shall 
be displayed at that gaming statiOI?-; 

( d) Procedures ensuring that in the event 'of a patron dispute over the application 
. of any gaming l1:lle ()r regulation, the matter shall be handled in accordance with, 
industry practice· and principles of fairness, pursuant to the Tribal Gaming Ordinance 
and any rules and regulations proinulg8:tedby the Tribal Gaming Agency. 

, Sec.', 8.1.11. Maintenance of' a 'closed-circuit, : television, surveillance system 
consistent with industry standards for gaming facilities of the type and scale operated ' 
by the Tribe, which systeinshall be approved' by, and may not be modified without the 
apptoval'of,the Tribal Gamirtg'Agency. The Tribal Gaming Agency shall have current 
copies of the, Gaming Facility floor' plan and closed~circuit television system af all 
times; and any modifications there()f first shall be approved by the Tribal G~u11ing 
·Agency~ 

·,·Sec".8.1.l2. Maintenance ofacashier's cage in accordance with industry'standards 
for such facilities. 

Sec. 8.1.13. Specification of minhIiuni staff aha supervisory requirements for each, 
Gaming Activity to be;.conducted.' 

Sec~·8.1.14.:Technical standards ,and specifications fot the operation of Gaining 
, Devices and 'othergarhes atlthorizedherein to be conducted by the Tribe, which 
te~hnicill speCIfications may be'rIO less stringent than those approved by a'recognized 
gaming testing laborat~ry·in the 'gamingihdustry. :, ,; , 
, ···'·Sec.8~2. State Civil andCrilllinal Juri~diction.Nothing in this Gaming Compact 
affects'the'civilor criminal jurisdiction Of the State Under. Public Law 280' (18 U.S.C. 
Sec> 1162; 28lJ.S.C." Sed~.:'1360) or IGRA, to the~xtertt applicabl'e~:' In'addition, 
criminal jurisdiction to enforce sf?te gambling laws is transferred to the State pursuant 
to 18U. S·. C.' § It66( d),· . provided that no Gaming Activitycondlicfed by the Tribe 
pursuant to thisGamingCom.pact may"bedeemedto be a civil or crimin'al violation 
of any law of the State..··-

Sec'. 8.3. (a};The Tribe shall take aU'reasonable'stepsto ensure that members of 
the- Tribal' Gaming, Agency . are free, from corruption, undue influence;·' compromise, 
and cohfiictirtginterests in the condu.ct of their duties under.this Compact; shall adopt 
8: co:riflict~of-interest code to that end;' and shall ensure the prompt removal of any 
D;1ember of the Tribal Gaming Agency who' is, found to have acted in a corrupt or 
compromised,manner.". :'.' , " 

. (b) The Tribe shall conduct a background investigation' on a prospective member 
of the Tribal Gaming Agency, who shall meet the 'background requirements of'a 
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management contractor under IGRA; provided that, if such offic.ial is elected through 
a tribal election process, that official may not participate in any Tribal Gaming Agency 
matters under this Compact unless a background investigation has been concluded an4 
the official has been found to be suitabl~. If requested by the tribal govenunent or the 
Tribal'GamingAgency, the State Gaming Agency may assist in the conduct of such 
a background. investigation and may assist in the investigation of any possible 
corruption or compromise of a member of the agency. 

Sec. 8.4. In order to foster statewide uniformity of regulation of Class III gaming 
operations throughout the state; rules, regulations, standards, specifications,. and 
prpcedures of the Tribal Gaming Agency in respect to any matter ericompassed~ by 
Sections. 6.0, ,7.0, or 8.0 shall be consistent with regulations adopted by the .State 
Gaming Agenpy"in accordance with Section' 8.4.1. Chapter 3.5 (commencing with 
section 11340) of Part 1 of Division 3 of Title· 2 of the California Govertnp.ynt Code 
does not apply to regulations adopted by the State Gaming Agency in respe~t to tribal 
gaming :operations under this Section. -. 

Sec. 8.4.1. (a} Except as provided in subdivision Cd), no State Gaming Agency 
regulation shall be effective with respect to. the Tribe's Gaming Operation unless jt has . 
first been approved by the Association and the Tribe has had.anopp~:Htunity to review 
and comment· on the proposed regulation. 

(b) Every State Gaming Agep.cyregulation that is intended to apply to the Tribe 
( other than a regulatio.n proposed or previously approved by the Association) shall be 

. submitted tothe'Association'for ,consideration prior tosu,bmission of the t~gulation to 
the Tripe for comment as provided in, subdivisiQn,·. (c) .• A regulation that is 4isapproved 
by the Association'shaH not ~esubmitted t() ,the Tribe for comment unless it is re
adopt~d' by the State Gaming Agency asa proposed regulation, in its original. or 
amended form,with a detailed, written response to the Ass09iation'sobjecti,ons. 

, • . (c) Except as provided- in subdivision (d); no regulation of the State G~ming 
,Agency shall .. be, adopted : as a final regulation. in respect to the Tribe's Gaming 
Operation before the expiration. of 30 .days after submissiQuofthe proposed regulation 
to the Tribe for comment· as. a prQpos'ed regulation, and after consideration . ~{ the 
Tribe's. comments, if any~' . 

(d) In exigent circumstances (e.g., imminent threatJo public he,althand safety),. the' 
State Gaming Agency may adopt a regulation that becomes effectiveinunediately. 
Any such regulation shall be accompanied by a detailed, written description of the 
exigent circumstances, and shall be submitted iminediately to the Associati()n for 
consideration. If the regulation is disapproved by the Association, it shall ceaseto be . 
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effective, but may be re-adopted by the State Gaming Agency as a prQPosed 
regulation, in its original or amended' form, with a detailed, written response to the 
AssociatiQn'sobjections, and thereafter submitted to the Tribe for comment as 
prQvided in subdivisiQn ( c). ' 

(e) The Tribe may Qbject to a State Gaming Agency regulation Qn the ground that 
it is unnecessary" unduly burdensome, or unfairly discriminatory, and may, seek repeal 
or amendment Qfthe regulation through the dispute resolutiQn prQcess Qf Section 9~0. 

Sec. 9 .0. DISPUTE RESOLUTION PROVISIONS .. 
: Sec. 9.1. ,'VQluntary ResolutiQn; Reference to Other Me~ns of Resolution. In 

re¢ognition of the government-to-government relationship of the Tribe and the State, 
the parties shall make their best efforts to resolve disputes, that occur under this 
Gaming CQmpact by good faith negotiations whenever PQssible.TherefQre, without 
prejudice to the right of either party to seek injunctive relief against the other when 
'circunistances are deemed to requireitnmediate relief; the ,parties hereby establish a 
thresholdreqhitement that disputes between theTrib~'ai1d the 'State ,first be sUbjected 
toapro.c~ss;Qf meetirig, and conferring in good faith iil Qrde~:tQ foster a spirit Qf 
cOQperatiQn and efficiency in the administratiQn 'and monitQring Qf perfQrmance and 
cQmpliance by each other with the terms, provisions, andconditions'ofthis'Gaming 
Compact,as fQllows: ' , 

(a) Either party shall give the other, as soon as possible after the event giving rise 
to the concem~a writteli'notice setting forth, withsp~cificity, the issuestQ be resolved. 

: (b) The parties shall :meet and conf~r in a gOQd faith attempt to. resolve, the dispute 
thr()ugh,negotiation'not laterthan'10 days 'a~er receipt ofth~.'notice, unless both 
parties agree, in writing to' an exten~ion ofthne.,' " l, ' , 

(0) If the dispute-isnot resolvedtoth~ satisfaction Dithe parties, withinJO,!calendar ' 
. days· after the fIrst meeting, then 'either party may 'seek to. have the dispute resQlved by 
an arbitrator in accordance with this section, but neither party shall,be' required to' 
agree to submit to. arbitration. ~, 

(d)'Disagreements that:are'not otherwiseresolveq. by arbitratiQn or Qthermutually 
acc'eptable means as provided in Section 9.3 may be: resolved in the United States , 
District CQurt where the Tribe's Gaming Facility is 10cated,Qr is to, be located, and the 
Ninth Circuit Colirt of Appeals (or, if those federal courts hickjurisdiction~inanY state 
court ofcQmpetentjurisdiction and its related courts of appeal). The disputes to be 
submitted to court action include, but are not limited to, claimsQf breach, or viQlation 
of this Compact,' or failure tonegQtiate in good faith aS'requited by the terms of this 
Compact. In no event may the Tribe be precluded from pursuing any arbitration Qr 

" 
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judicial remedy against the State Ot;l the grounds that the Tribe has failed to exhaust 
its state' administrative remedies. 'The parties agree that,' except in the c~se of 
imminent threat to the public health or safety, reasonable efforts will be made to 
explore alternative disp~te resolution avenues prior to resort to judicial process .. 

. . Sec. 9.2. Arbitration Rules. Arbitration shall be conducted in accordance with the 
policies and procedures of the Commercial Arbitration Rules of the American 
Arbitration· Association, andsha!1. be held .on the Tribe's land or, if unreasonably 
inconvenient under the circumstances, at such other location as the parties may agree. 
Each side shall bear its own costs; attorneys'. fees, an9- ortehalf the costs and expenses' 
of.tQe American Arbitration'Association andthe arbitrator, unless the arbitrator rules 
. otherwise. Only one neutral arbitrator. may be named, unless·the Tribe or the. State 
obje~ts, in which case a panel of three arbitrators (oneofwho~isselected by each 
party) will be named. The provisions of Sectio!11283.05 of the California Code of 
Civil Procedure shall apply; providedthatno'dlscovery authorized by that section may 
be ¢onducted' without leave of the arbitrator. The' decision 'ofthearbitrator shall be in 

. . . .. 

'wri~ing, give r.easons for the deci~ion, and.'shall be binding." Judgment on the award 
may be entyredin any federator state court 'having jurisdiction thereof." -

,.'Sec.·9.3.·No Waiver or Preclusion of Other Means of Dispute Resolution. This 
Section 9.0, may ,not be construed to waive,limit,' of·restricfany. remedy that is 
otherw~.~e available to either party, nor may t4is Section be construed to preclude, 
limit, ot re~trict the ability·ofthe.parties to pursue,~bymlitu~l agreement;· any' other 
method:of dispute resolution; inclp.ding, but noflimitedto,mediationor utilization of 
atechnical advisor to the· Tribal and State, Gaming Agencies;. provided that .neither 
'party is under any opligation to 8:gree to such alternative method of dispute tesolution~ 
"'.: Sec. 9.4. Limited Waiver ofSoyereignoImmunity. (a) In; the event that· a dispute is 
to be reSQIYyd; hi federal court or a state court of competent jurisdiction as provided 
in this Section 9.0, the State and the .Tribe expressly cons.entia be sued therein and' 
waive any immunitytherefromthat they may have provided that: . " , 

(1) The dispute is' limited sol~lyto issues arising-under this Gaming Compact; . 
(2) Neither side makes any claim for monetary dal11ages (that is" onlyinjunctive, 

specific performf!11ce,· including enforcement of aprovisiop of this C01J1pact requiring 
payment ofnioneytooneor another of the parties, or declaratory relief is sought); and 

(3}No person Qrentity oth~r than. the Tribe and the Stateois' party.to the action, 
unless failure to join a third party would deprive the court of jurisdiction; provided that 
pothing herein shall be construed to constitute a waiver' of the sovereign immunity of 
eitherthe Tribe or the State in respect to any such third party .. 
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(b) In the event of intervention by any additional party into any such action without 
the consent of the .Tribe and the State, the waivers of either the Tribe or the State 
provided for herein.may be revoked, unlessjoinder is required to preserve the court's 
jurisdiction; provided that nothing herein shall be construed to constitute a waiver of 
the sovereign immunity of either the Tribe or the State in respect to any such third 
party. 

(c) The waivers and consents provided for under this Section 9.0 shall extend to 
civil actions authorized by this' Compact, including, but not limited, to, actions, to 
compel' arbitration, any arbitration proceeding herein, any action to confinn or enforce 
any judgment or arbitration award as provided herein, and any appellate proceedings 
emanating from'a matter in which an Jmmunity waiver has been granted.· Except as 
stated herein or elsewhere in this Compact, no other waivers or consents to' be sued, 
either expres~ or implied; are' granted by either party. 

,Sec. 10.,O.Pl}BLIC'ANDWORl(pLACEHEALTH, SAFETY; AND LIABILITY." ' 
. 'Sec.IO. L·The Tribe will not conductClassllI gaming in a 'manner that endangers 

the' public health, safety, or welfare; provided that nothing herein shall be construed 
to:make applicableto theTrib~ any state laws or regulations governing the use of 
tobacc6i' ,', ' 

'I, Sec. 10.2. Compliance~ For the purposes', of this Gamillg Compact,. the Tribal, 
Gaming .Operatiori .shall: 
\'(a)Adoptandcomply with standards no less stringent than state public health 

standards for food ·-and beverage- handling. The Gaming, Operation, will allow 
inspection of food and beverage services by state or countyhealthiI1spectors, during 
normal' hours '. of .operation,otc;> assess . compliance ~ith Jhese standards"unless 
inspections are'routinely made by an' agency of the United States goveriunentto 
ensure compliance with· equivalent standards of the United _ States Public Health 
Service., Nothing herein shall be cqn~trued as submission' of the Tribe to the 
jurisdiction of those state or county health inspeC?tors, but any alleged violations of the 
standards shall be treated as alleged violations of this Compact. 

, , (b) Adopt and comply with standards no less' stringent than federal water quality 
and safe drinking water standards applicable in, California; -the Ganiing Operatio~' will 
allow for inspection and testing of 'Yat~r quality by state or county health inspectors, 
~s applicable, during normal hours of operation, to asses~ compliange with these 
standards, unless inspections and te'sting are made by an agency of the United States 
pursuant to, or by the Tribe under express authorization of, federal law, to ·ensure 
compliance with federal water quality and safe drinking water st~ndards. Nothing 
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herein sh~ll be construed as submission of the Tribe to the jurisdiction of those state 
or county health inspectors, but any alleged violations of the standards shall be treated 

, as alleged· violations of this ,Compact. 
(c ) Comply with the building and safety standards set forth in Section 6.4 .. 
(d) Carry no less than five million dollars ($5,000,000) in:public liability insurance' 

for patron claims, and that th~ 'Tribe provide reasonable assurance that those claims 
wilt be promptly and fairly adjudicated, and that legitimate. claims will be paid; 
provided that nothing herein.·requires the Tribe to agree to liability for punitive 
damages or attorneys'· fees. On or before the effective date of this Compact or not less 

. th~n 30 days prior to the comniencement of Gaming Activities underthis Compact,. . 
whichever is later, the Tribe shall adopt and make available to patrons a tort liability 
ordinance setting forth the terms and conditions, ifany, under which the Tribe' ·waives 
immunity to suit for money damages resulting from intentional or negligent injuries 
to person or property at the Gaming Facility or in connection with the Tribe's Gaming 
Operation,.including procedures .forprocess,ing any claims for such money damages; 
provided that nothing in this Section shall require the Tribe to waive its immunity t6 
suit except to the extent of the policy limits set out above. ". . 
c' (e) ,Adopt and comply with standards no less stringent than federal workplace and 
occupational he.alth an~ .safety~· standards;, th~· Gaming Operation' will'allow for 

. inspection of Gaming Facility workplaces by state inspectors, during normal hours of 
op~tation, to assess compliance with these standards., unless inspections are regularly 
made. by al1 agency of the United States government to ensure compliance with federal 
workplace and occupational health and safety standards .. ,. Nothing herein shall-be 
construed~s submissionofthe~ribe to the jurisdiction of those state inspeqtors,but 
any· alleged violations of the standards shall be treated· as alleged violations 'of this 
Compact 

. (f)' Comply with tribal codes and other applicable federal-law regarding public 
. health and safety . 

. (g) Adopt and comply with standards no less stringent than federal laws and state 
laWs forbidding' employers generally from. discriminating in the' empl<:>yment of 
persons to work for the Gaming Operation or iIi the Gaming Facility' on the basis of 

'race, color, religion, national origin, gender, sexual orientation, age, or disability; 
provided that nothing herein shall preclude, the tribe, from giving a preference in 
employment to Indians, pursuant to a duly adopted tripal.'Ordinance. 

(h) Adopt and comply with standards that are· no less stringent than state laws 
prohibiting a gaming enterprise from cashing any check drawn against a federal, state, 
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county, or city fund, including but not limited to, Social Security, unemployment 
insurance, disability payments,or public assistance payments. 

(i) Adopt-and comply with standards that are no less stringent than state laws, if 
any, prohibiting a gaming enterprise fro.m providing, allowing, con~acting to provide, 
or arranging to provide alcoholic beverages, or food or lodging for no charge or at 
reduced. prices at a gambling establish1J1ent or lodging facility as an incentive or 
enticement. . .; .,' 

, OJ Adopt and comply with standards that are no less stringent than state laws, if 
any, prohibiting extensions of credit. . 

_ (k) Provisi~ns of the Bank Secrecy Act, P.L. 91~508,October 26, 1970, 31 U~S.C. 
Sec.~5311-5314, as amend~d, and all reporting requirements-of the Internal Revenue 
Service" insofar as such provisions and reporting requirements are applicable to . 
caSInoS.' 

" Sec~ 1 0.2.1. The Tribe shall adopt and, not later than 30 days after the effective 
date' of this Compact,' shall make available on request the standards described in 
subdivisions (a )-( c) and (e )-(k) of Section 10.2 to which the Gaming Operation is held. 
In' the absel}ce of a promulgated,tribalstandard in respect to' a matter identified in 
those" subdivisions; ior· the expressadoption'ofan applicable federal statute or 
regulation in Jieu ofa tribal standard in respec~ to any such matter, the applicable stat~ 
statute ot 'regulation shall, be deemed to have been adopted by the Tribe' as ,the 
applicable· ,standard. , " . " . ''- . 
. '·'·,:Sec. 10.lParticipationiri.$tatestatutoryprograins related to employment. (a) In 
lieu of per.mittingtheGaming Operation to particIpate in the state statutory workers' 
compensation'system;,the' Tri~e may' create .and maintain: a . system that provides' 
redress"" for ',:employ'ee. "work-related "injuries" through' requiring " insurance ,or 
self"'!insura.nce,which system ,must include a scope of coverage, . availability. of an 
independent'medical examination, rightto notice, hearings before an independent 
tribunal, a means :of enforcement against the einployer,alldbenefitscomparable. to 
tliose' Inandated, for comparable',etnployees ,under state ·la:w.Not later, than the 
effective: date of this Compact, or 60 days prior to the commencement of Gaming 
Activities under this Compact,. the Tribe will advise the .State of its election to 
participate ·in the statutory workers', compensation syste'm or, alternatively, will 
forward to the State all relevant ordinances that· have been adopted and· all other 
documents establishing the system ancjdemonstratiilg that· the system is. fully 
operational 3.Qd compliant with the c~mparability standard set forth above~ The parties 
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agree that independent contractors doing business with the Tribe must 'comply with all 
state workers' compensation laws and obligations. 

(b ) The Tribe agrees that its Gaming Operation will participate in the State's 
program for providing unemployment "compensation benefits and unemployment 
compensation disability benefits .with respect to employees employed at the Gaming 
Facility, including compliance with the. provisions of the California Unemployment 
Insurance 'Code, and the Tribe consents to thejurisdiction of the state agencies charged 

, with the enforcement of that Code and of the courts of the State of California for 
purposes of enforcement., 

_ '(c) As a matter of comity, with respect to persons employed at the' Gaming Facility; 
. other than members of the Tribe, the Tribal Gaming Operation shall withhold all taxes 
due to th,e State as provided in the Californja Unemployment InsUrance Code and the' 

. Revenue and Taxation Code, and shall forward such amounts as provided in said 
Codes to the State. :" \ " 

'Sec. 10.4;·Emergency Service Accessibility. The Tribe shall make reasonable 
provisions for adequate emergency fire,medical, and related relief and disaster 
services for patrons and employe~s of the Gaming- Facility. 

;"Sec. lO~5. ,Alcoholic Beverage' Service. Sta~dards for alcohol service shall be 
. subject to applicable law. ' ' 

;Sec.10~6.:Possession,of.firearms shall be prohibited at all times in the Gaming 
FaGilityexcept for state", local,. or tribal security or law enforcement personnel 
authorized by tribal law. and by federal or state law to possess fire arms at the Fa~i1ity .. 

Sec. 10.7~ Labor Relations. . ,.,) , 
, ,,; . Notwithstanding any other provision of this Compact, this Compact shall be null 
andVoidif,.oIl,or before October 13, 1999, th~ Tribe has not provided an agreement 

, or ,other procedure acceptable' to. the State for addressing organizational and 
representational rights of Class III Gaming Employees and other en1pl~yees associated 
with the Tribe's Class III gaming' enterprise, such as food and beverage, housekeeping, 
cleaning, bel1.~ddoor services; and laundry employees at the Gaming Facility or any 
related-facility, the only significant purpose of which: is to facilitate patronage at the' 
Gaming Facility. 
\' Sec.l0~8~· Off-Reservation Environmental Impacts .. 

. Sec. 10.8.1~ On or before the effective date of this Compact, or not less than 90 
days prior to the commencement ofa Project, as defmed herein, the Tribe'shall adopt 

. an ordinance providing for the preparation, circulation, and consideration by the Tribe 
of environmental impact reports Goncerning potential off-Reservation environmental 
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impacts of any and all Projects to be commenced on or after the effective date' of this 
Compact. In fashioning the environmental protection ordinance, the Tribe will make 
a good faith effort to incorporate the policies and purposes of ~he National 
Environmental Policy Act and the California Environmental Quality Act consistent 
. with the Tribe's governmental interests .. 

Sec. 10.8.2. (a) Prior to commencement of a Project, the Tribe will: 
(1) Inform the public of the planned Project; 
(2) Take appropriate actions to· detennine whether the' project will have any 

sigt:lificant adverse i~pacts on the off-Reservation environment; 
._ (3) For the'purpose ofxeceiving and'responding. to comments, submit all 

enviroiunerital ~mpact· reports con.qeming .the proposed . Project to the. State 
Clearinghouse in the' <;>ffice 'of Planning and Research and the county board of 
supervisors, for distribution to the public. 

( 4 )C.onsult with the board of supervisors of the county or counties within' which 
the Tribe's Gaming Facility ts located, or istobe located, and, if the Gaming Facility 
is within a city,~ith th~city council, and if requested by the board orcounci1~ as the 
case may be; meet with them to discuss mitigation of si~ificant- adverse ,off
Reservation environmental. impacts; . 

(5) Meet with and provide an opportunityfor comment' by those members of the 
public residing off-Reservation within the vicinity of the Gaming Facility such as 
might.be adversely affected ~y proposed ProJect. 

(b) During the conduct of a Proj ect, the Tribe shall: 
(1) Keep the board or council, ,as the case may be, and potentially affected 

members of the public apprized,ofth~ project's progress; and. 
(2) Make good faith efforts to.mitigate any and all such significant adverse off-

Reservation envirollIhental impacts. . ' . 
c (c) AS'usedin Section 10.R.! and this Section 10.8.2, thetenn "Project" means any 

. expansion or any significant renovation or' modification of an existing Gaming 
Facility, or·.'any signifi¢a.nt'excavation, construction, or development associated with 
the Tribe's Gaming Facility orproposed Gaming FacilIty and the, term "environmental 
impact reports" .. means arty environmental· assessment, environmental impact report, 
or environmental impact statement, as the. case may.be . 

. Sec. 10.8.3. (a) The Tribe and the State shall,fromtiD;le to time, meet to review 
the adequacy of this Section 10.8, the Tribe's ordinance adopted pursuant thereto, and 
the Tribe's compliance with its obligations under, Section' 10,.8.2, to ensure that 
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significant adverse impacts to the off-Reservation environment resulting from projects 
undertaken by. the Tribe may be avoided or mitigated .. 

. (b )At any time after January 1,2003, but not later than March 1, 2003, the State 
may request negotiations'for ana~endment to this Section 10.8 on the ground that, ~s 
it presently reads, the· Section has proven to' be inadequate to protect the· 'off
Reservation enviro~ent, from' significant adverse impacts. resulting from Proj ects 

.. undertaken by the Tribe or tp 'ensure 'adequate mitigation by the Tribe of significant 
adverse off-Reservation environmental impacts and, upon such a request, t~e Tribe 
will entetinto'such negotiations in good faith .. ' 

',~{ c) On or after January.l,i2004, the Tribe· may bring. an action in' federal; court 
. ·under'25.U.S.C~' Sec.:2710(d)(7)(A)(i) on the ground that the State has Jailed to 

negotiate in g90d faith, provided that the Tribe's good faith in the negotiations. shall 
also:be in: issue. In any such action, t4e court may ,consider whether the' State's 
invocation of its tights under subdivision (b) of this Section. 1 0.8.3 was in. good faith. 
If the State has requested negotiations pursuant to .. sl:lbdivision. (b) ·but, as of January 
1; 2005; there is:neitheran agreement nor an order against the State,under'25 U.S~c.. 
Sec., 271 O( d)(7)(B)(iii),., then, on that date; the Tribe-shall immediately cease' 
construction and other activities on all projects theriin pro~essthat have the potential 
to cause adverse o:ff-Reservatioil impacts, unless and until an agreement.toamend this 
Section·'10.8 has been conchlded:between the Tribe and the, Sta.te . 
. . ,.Sec~·:11.0. EFFECTIVEDATE·AND .. TERM·OF COMPACT .. ·· . . 

, . , . Sec., lI'~ 1 .. ~Effect~ve,Date. ,This Gaming Compact shall not be 'effective, unles& and 
until all of the, following have occurred:' ,,' 

" (a), The Compact is ~atifiedb~ statute in.' accordance 'with state law;· 
. (b } Notice of approval or constructive approval ~spublished in. theF ederal Register 

as provided in25U~S.C.27IO(d)(3)(B);and " 
(c)SCA'l~, is approvedbythe.C~lifomia voters in the March 2000 general 

election. ,: . 
·Sec.,Il.2. Term of Compact; Termination.· )' 
Sec. lI.2~1. Effective'. (a) Once effective this Compact'shaUbe in full force ap.d 

effect for state law purposes until D~cember 31;2020.. , 
(b) Once .ratified, ,this. Compac~:,shallconstitute a binding an~: determinative 

agreement between the Tribe and the State, without regard to voter, approval ,of any 
constitutionalamendmenJ, other 'than seA 11, that authorizes a gaming compact . 

. (c) Either party may bring 'an action in federal court, after providing a sixty (60) 
day written notice of an opportunity to cure any alleged breach of this Compact, for 
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a declaration that the other party has materially breached this Compact. Upon 
issuance of such a declaration, the complaining party may unilaterally terminate this 
Compact upon service of written notice on the other party. In the event a federal court 

. determines that it lacks jurisdiction over such an action, the action may be brought in 
the superior 90urt for the county in which the Tribe's Gaming Facility is located. The 
parties expressly waive their immunity to suit for purposes of an action under this 
subdivision, 'Subject to. the qualifications stated in Section 9.4(a). 

Sec. 12.0. AMEND:MENTS; RENEGOTIATIONS. 
Sec. 14.1. The te~s and conditions· of this Gaming Compactm~y be ·amended at 

~nytim~by the ~utl.Jal:~ndwritteI1:.agI"eemept. of both p~rties.. . .. 
; Sec. 12.2~ ~hisq-8:111ing C~J?lP?lc~ is.subje,ct torenegotiationinth~event ~e Tribe .. 

. wi~hy~. t(). eJ:1gage in f9~S.,of~la~~: 11.1 gamillg other than·thpse g~111es·.~ll:thorized 
ll~.t:ein:and. reque~ts r~negotiation for thatp~lJ:pose, provid,eq that no svchrepegotiation.,. 
;may besollAA-t for 12ll1~llt4s fo.llowingtlleeffective· dat~., .ofthis .. Gal11.il)g Compact. 

Sep~ .123 .~o~ess,apdNegoti8:tion ;Stand;rr,~.,A11 requests to, ~ll1end .. or renegotiate 
thi~. 9aming,Com.p~ct sha1,1be: in~tipg, addressed t9 th~.r.riQaIC,h~~rpe:rson or the 
Gov~{l1~r, .a~ theca,~~ may.pe" and. shall include the activ'ities or circumstances to be 
negqtiated, tog~therw.ith a,~4tt~m~l1tgf t~~ basi§ supporting th~. r~ques,t. If th¢ request 
lTIe~ts,thH x~quiremen~ of~his S~ptj9n, ~~p~iessh~H c9nf~r.:pl"omptly,and c:ietermine 
ascAeQ\lI~ ::fqrC9mrtienCi1)g .11.egotiations within.}O day~ gf t1)e_r~quest. Unless. 
~{(pr~ssly ,provided ~the~'ise herein, all . matters· 'involving negotiations or other 
arri~n~at9ry proc~sses unge.r Section 4.~.3(b )aJ;1d this SectiPA. J2.0 . sh~ll begovemed, 
cqJltr~lled,~,~nd,' coJduct~'4' i!l' cqnfqrmity ... wi~., the provisions b:@4. r.~quire.men.ts . ot 

. IGM;·inc:l,uding.~ht?se pr:ovisi()p-s;regard~ng th~ o\Jligatipn oftpe State tonegoti~te in 
g()pcl' faith ar,.d thy, ~nfo~c~fl.1.~nt· o(thatobFgat<ion. 'infe4~ral court .. The Chairperson of 
the Tribe and the Oovernorofthe.State:ar~l1ereby a~tl1orized to .. desigtl~te"the person 

. or:~gen~y, :responsible . for' .cQp.d:t:Icti~g,the.:. negotiation-s, alld shall· e~ecute any 
docum~nt~ !l'lec~ssaryJo dasp." ._... . . . , .' 

! .... Sec.: 12.4 .. l,he Tribe shall have the right to terminate this Compact in the event the' 
excl11~iv(!.rightofJn~ian. tribe~Jo operate Gaming Devices in C~li(oTI1ia is aprogated 
by ,the .. e.I?:~ptment, amendment, or repe.~l of a state.:sta~te.or c()nstitutional provision, 
or .thec~J1clusive and dispositiye judicial constructiol) ()f a, statu~e or t4e state 
Gp~stitutioIl:by a CaHfol1lia appellate court after the. effective date of this Compact, 
that.Gapling Devices .may lawfully be operated by another person., organization, or 
en~ity.(otherthan an Indian tribe pursuant to a compact) within California. 
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Sec. 13.0 NOTICES. 
Unless otherwise, indicated by this Gaming Compact" all notices required or 

authorized to be served shall be served by first-class mail at the followiIlg addresses: 
Governor Tribal Chairperson 

, ,State Capitol' Pit River ,Tribe 
Sacramento, California 95814 20265 Tamarak Avenue 

Burney, CA 96013 

Sec. 14.0. CHANOES IN IGRA. This Gaming Compact is iht~~ded to meet the 
r~4uirerilents of IG~ as it ~e~ds,.on the, effective date of thisG~ll1ing ~ompact, and 
when. reference is made to the Iri4i~ Gamil1g 'Regulatory 'Act or to ~n implementing 

, regulation th~reof, the referepce4 provision is deetned to haveb~en.inc()rporatep into 
thi~C9mpact as if set out in' full .. Subs~quent chWlges to IGRA that diminish the rights 
o(the .. , Sta~~,or the Tribe'111ay n~t 'be applied retroactively'to alterthetelms of thIS 
Gaming Compact, except to the extent thaf'federal law validly mandates that 
retroactive application without the State's or. t~e Tribe's respective ~<?nselJ-t ; 

Sec.15.0.',MISCELLANEOUS~ " ,", ",' , 

'Sec. 15.1. Third Party Beneficiaries. ,Except to ,the extent expressly provided under 
this Gaming Compact, this Gaming Compact is not intended to, and 'shall not be 
construed to, create any right on the part of a third'party to bring an action to enforce 
any Qfits terms. ' " 

Sec.'~.,~.,2.Complete agreement;, revocation of prior requests to negotiate. This 
Gamrn.g Co.mpact, together with all addenda and approved amendmeIlts, sets forth the 
fu!1and C9ip.ph~te agree,ment"of the parties ,arid., supersedes"any prior ~greements or 

, understandings with respect to the subject matter hereof. 
''Se'(~. 15.'3,.' ~onstruction., Nei~her the~presencein ariother tribal-state compact of 

language' that is riot included in this Compact, nor the absence .in this- Compact of 
language that is present in another tribal-state compact shall be a factor in construing 
the terms of this. Compact. ,.,,<', , .,' .' 

"Set. l~.4.M~st Favort?d TrIbe .. If, after th:e~ffec,tive date ,of this Compact, the 
State enter:s into";a Compact' with any other tribe that contaitis more favorable 
provisions with respect to any provisions of this Compact, the State shall, at the 
Tribe's request, enter into the preferred compact with the Tribe as a superseding 
substitute for this Compact; provided that the duration of the substitute compact shall 
not exceed the duration of this' Compact. 
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Sec. 15.6 Representations." " " 
By entering into this Compact, the Tribe expre~sly repres'ents that,'as of the date 

of the Tribe's execution of this Compact: (a) 'the Under$igJ:led has the authority to 
execute this, Compact on behalf of his or her trib'~·.~arid\Vill provid¢'writt~nproof of 
such ,authority and ratification of this Compact by the' tdbargbve~g body no later 
tP.an October 9, 1999; (b) the Tribe is (i) recognized as~ligible''by.theSec£etitryofthe 

, 'Interior- for 'special programs and services provid~dbythe~Unit~d: State~to Indians 
because of their status as Indians, and (ii) recognized by'ihe:SecretiryJf the Interior 
as possessing powers of self-government. In entering' into this cbinpact, the State 
expressly relies upon the foregoing representations by the Tribe, and the State's entry 
mto the Compact is expressly made contingent upon the truth of those representations 
as of the date of the Tribe's execution of this Compact. Failure to provide written' 
proof of authority to execute this Compact or failure to provide written proof of 
ratification by the Tribe's ,governing body will give the State 'the opportunity to declare 
this Compact null and void. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned sign this Compact on behalf, 
of the State of California and the Pit River Tribe. 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

By Gray Davis 
Governor of the State of California 

PIT RIVER TRIBE 

By Lawrence Cantrell 
Chairperson of the Pit River Tribe 

. Executed this L day of~xecuted this 2nd day of October, 
1999, at Sacramento, California. 1999, at Burney, California. 
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ATTEST: 

By Bill Jones 
S,e.cretary of State, State of California 

III 

III 

III 

III 

III 

III 

1/1 

. 1/ I 

III 

III 

III 

I I I. 

III 
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ADDENDUM "A" TO TRIBAL~STA TE GAMING COMPACT 
BETWEEN THE PIT RIVER TRIBE 

AND THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

ModifiGation No.1 
Section 6.4.4( d) is modified to read as follows: 

Section 6.4.4( d) is modified to read as follows: 

(d) illNotwithstanding subdivision (a), the Tribe may employ or retain in its 
employ a person who'se application for a determinatiorfofsuitability, or for-a 
renewal of such a deternlination, has been denied by the State Gaming Age'ncy, if 
'th~ person is an enrolled member of the Tribe, as defmed in this subdivision, and if 
~ (A) the person holds a valid and current license issued by the Tribal Gaming 

Agency that must be renewed :at least biennially;~) J!!) the denial of the 
application by the' State Gaming Agency is based solely on activities, conduct, or 
associations that antedate the filing 'of the person's in.itial- appli~ation to the State 

, Gaming,Agency fora deteIinination of suitability; 'and~)19 the person is not an 
employee or agent of any other gamIng operation.' '.', " ; , 
" ill For purPoses of this sllbdivision, "entolledmember" means ,a person who 
iseither:W (A) a person cert1.fied by the, Tribe as haying been a member of the, 
Tribe for at~east five (5) years; of(1;» (B) a holdet' of corifirmation:of membership 
issued: by the Bureau oflhdian'Affairs;Qr (C), if the' Tribe has 100 or more enrolled 
members as, of the date of execution of this Compact, a person certified by the 
Tribe as being a member pursuant to criteria and standards specified in a tribal 
Constitution that has been ~pproYed brthe Secretary of the Interior. 

Modification No.2 
Section 8.4.1 (e) is modifiedto readas'follows: 

"r' • 

(e) The Tribe'rhay object to a State Gaining Agency regulation on the ground 
that it -is unnecessary~ unduly burdensome,confiicts with a 'published final' ,', 
re'gulation of the NIGC, or is unfai~~y discriminatory', a?d may seek repeal or 
'amendment of the' regulation through the dispute resolution process bfSection 9.0; 
provided that, if the regulation: of the State Gaming Agency conflicts with a final 
published regulation of the NIGC, the NIGC regulation shall govern pending 
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conclusion of the dispute resolution process. ' 

Modification No. 3 
Section 12~2 is modified to read as follows: 

Sec. 12.2. ~This Gaming Compact issubject to renegQtiation in the event 
tll~ Tribe wishes t9 engage in form~ of CI(l~s IIf gaming other than,those games 
authorized herein and requests renegotiation for that :purpo'se, provided that no such 
renegotiation may be sought for 12 months following the effective date of this 
G~ming Compact. , 

(b) Nothing herein shall becoIisttued to constitute a waiver of any rights 
under IGRA in the event of an 'expansion of the' scope of permissible gaming 
resulting from a change in state law. ' 

.. ~ .. ,.;;~ 

, , ;' ;:M6dificatioriNo. 4', 
'Section 11.~~ 1 (a }:is mbdified to read: .. 

, " 

Sec.!' 1.2.1 >' Effective. (a r Onceeff~c~ive this 'C~mpacrshal1 be :.m full force : 
anq~ffe:ctfQt'$t.at~:hiw:plltpOses 'tiritiLDecefuber 31,: 2020.':~ No :sbonef' than' , ", ' 
eighteeri( t8}'morithspriofto the aforeiiieritioned teiniiriafion' date', eithef':party 
may, regUesttlie'btlief party tdenier into~negotiations to eXtend 'this ,Compact or to 
enter 'ioth, tl'iiew cofupact-"'If the' parlie$ "have notagteed 'to"extendthe'Hate'6fthfs 
Gompacror entetedjnt'6arte\\lcompadfbtthe'teririiriatioif date,:thhi Compact will 
automaticallY'be extended to: Jurie3 O~' 2022,'uiilessfne parties' haveagre'ed to 'ari; 
e'&rlierl¢dnihatioridate~:;'" ' ,. ~< " , , /. ' , 

',". . .... , 
:( .'- ", 

-, ",' M6dificationNo. 5 ' 
Sectio'il 12.4 is' modifiedlo read :a~{follows:'::', 

Sec. 12.4. Th@ Tril!>@ shaH ha\z@th@rigi:lttb;t@rminat@ this Compact In the 
event tliee~cius!iVe"'tightofI#diari:;tdb~sl()'.dper:ate·:Gaming Devices in C~lifomia 
is abrogatedb~ the enactl"l1ent;a~endll1ent, orrepe~lofastat~ st~tuteo.r. 
constitutionalpf6visi~n, 'or the6onc1usiveand~dispositive judicial construction ofa 
statute',oi~~the state Constinitioriby a""Ca1ifornia' appeihite; court. 'after the' effective 
d~te bfthisCompact, that Gaining'D~viCes 'irl.aY'laWfully' beop'eratedby'anotI1er ' 
person,~6rgat1izatiol1, o{e~tity (other than an Indian tribe pursuant to a compact) 
within California, the Tribe shall have the right to: (i) termination of this Compact, 



in which case the Tribe will lose the right to operate. Gaming Devices -and other 
Cl:i.ss IIIgarp.ing, or (ii)continue under the.Compact with an entitlement to a 
reduction of the. rates 'specified in Section 5.1(a) following conclusion of 
negotiations, to provide for -( a) compensation to the State for actual and reasonable 
costs of regulation, as determined by the state Department of Finance; (b) 
reasonable payments t6 local governments imp'acted by tribal government gaming; 
( c) grants for programs designed to address gambling addiction; Cd) and such 
assessments as maybepermissible at such time under fe"derallaw. 

" . Modification No.6 
Sect jon 1 0.2(d)"is ~odified to read asfollows: 

. . ... (d) C~IlO less than~Y~lllillion dollars ($5,000,OQO) in public liapility 
iirisura.~ce{()r. patron -cl~il1l.s;· ~ti(f~ theTrib~ sh~ll request its insurer t?provide 

. r8agQnabh~' aSgYfaaS@ taat thos.@ "l~ims 'Hill be promptly and fairly . 9,djl4disat@Q, and 
that l@gitimat@'"laims '\1lill b@ paid settle all valid.claims; provided that nothing 
herein requi~es the Tribe to agree to liability for punitive damages,' any intentional 
acts not covered by the insurance policy, or attorneys' fees. On or before the 
effective date of this Compact or not less than 30 days prior to the commencement 
of Gaming Activities under tp.is Compact, whichever is later, the Tribe shall adopt 
and make available to patrons a tort liability ordinance setting forth the terms and 
conditions, if any~ under which the Tribe waives immunity to suit for money 
damages resulting from intentional or negligent injuries to person or property at the 
Gaming Facility or in connection with the Tribe"s Gaming Operation, including 

. procedures for processing , any claims for such money damages; provided that 
nothing in this Section shall require the rribe to waive its immunity to suit except 
to the extent of the policy limits and insurance coverage set out above. 

Modification No.7 
Section 10.2(k) is modified to read as follows: 

. . 

(k) Comply with provisions of the B'ank Secrecy Act, P.L. 91-508, October 
. 26, 1970, 31 U.S.C. Sec. 5311-5314, as amended, and al~ reporting requirements of 
the Intel1J-al Revenue Service, insofar ~s such provisions and reporting requirements 
are applicable to casinos. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned sign this. Addendum on 
behalf of the State of California and the Pit River Tribe. 

Sl"1ATE OF CALIFORNIA' 

By Gray Davis 
Governor of the State of California 

Executed this -I- day of ~ 
1999, at Sacramento, Califomia~ 

4 

. -'. . . -

~~·/2b 
By Lawrence Cantrell . 
Chairperson of the Pit River Tribe 

Exec\lted this c2 day q~her, 
1999, at :BJCYI e '( "California. 



ATTEST: 

By-Bill Jones· . 
Secretary of State, State of California 
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ADDENDUM "B" TO TRlBAL-STATEGAMING CO:M}'ACT 
BETWEEN THE PIT RIVER-TRIBE 
AND THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In compliance with Section 10.7 of the Compaqt, the Tribeagrees to 
. -adopt an-ordinance identical to the Model Tribaf t~~9rRel~tiQn8()rdinance 

attached hereto, and to notify the State of that adoption 110 later than October 
12, 1999. If such notice has not been receiv~d by the State by October 13, 

. ; 1999, this Compact shall be null and void. Failure of the Tribe to maintain the 
Ordinance in effect during the term of this Compact shall constitute a material 

. breach entitling the State to terminate this Compact. No amendment of the 
Ordinance shall be effective unless approved by the State.' 

Attachment: Model Tribal-Labor Relations Ordinance.' 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF,.the undersigned sign this Addendum 
on behalf of the State of California and the Pit River Tribe .. 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Executed this X day o~ 
. 1999, at Sacramento, California. 

#### 

PIT RIVER TRIBE 

~aLLt 
By Lawrence Cantrell 
Chairperson of the Pit River Tribe 

Executed this,;z day of o.c;:t:=-
1999, at 8&h.k!""Y"' ,California. 



ATTEST: 

BYBil~df~ 
Secretary of State, State of California 
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October 4, 1999 

The HOIlQrablc Gray Davis . 
Governor? State of California. 
State Capitol Building 
·Sacnunarto. Califotrtia 95814 

RE: Notice QfAdOptiOD of Model Tribal Lab9r Relationi OrQinance 

Dear Governor Davis: 

. ~ will certify that 9n Octobd. 2.1999; the Pi(R.i~·lndiS.n 'Tribe,~ a duly called 
.;.'. < "<' ....... ',. '" . '.. .':.. .' ":' , :. ..... ..':' .. .... -:) 

meetin&'of tbetribal' ~p, passed a IIloUOD., Resolution No.: 99",,10-01, adoptiDa the 
Model Tribal LabQr ~~0riJ.~ll8UCe.~ September 14, 1999. (AddendW11 "Btf

), effective 
as of the effeeti~~::o(~ Tri~-State' ~inl.Compact8ndadopted in accordance with. the 
lenns set forth hi ·S~OnloftJt.eOrdirumce. .:: ;..;.' - ::'/. . 

Unless vve hear from your officeimmediatcly, we will ~ that this is in futl 
compliance with Section 10.7 of the Co~ . 

Sincerely, 

. Lawrence D. Cantrell 
Tribal Chairman 
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TRIBAL LABOR RELATiONS ORDINANCE' 
September 14, 1999 

Section 1: Threshold of applicability 

. (a) Any tribe with 250 or more persons employed in'a tribal casino 
and relatedfacility.shall adopt this Tribal L~bor Relatiol.ls Ordinan~e (TLRO 
or Ordinance). For purpOses of this ordinance, ~ "tribal "'casltlo" is one in 
which class IIlgaming is cond~ctedpursuantto a tribal-state compa9t. A 
"related facility'"is. one for'wh~chthe9nly'significani:pulpose is to facilitate 
patrona~~ of the class III gaming 'operations.··· . . . 

; ..... 

... ..(bJAriytribewhichd()es not operate such hribal casino as of .... 
$epte~b~r: 10, . 199?,' butwhichsub~~quently' operis a tribal c~ino,:ina)" . 
del~y' ~doption of this ordi~anceunt~l on~ 'year ftqm the' date .th~ nu~ber of 
~mplRyeesin lhe'.tribal ca~in'o or relateg facility as defined iD.' 1 (a) above' . 
'exceeds' '250~' " . . .' , . . 

. "'. .... ..: 0:". .' . .' 

,.( 9)Upo'n the request of a laborunioh, the "Tribal Gamtng''(~ommission' 
. sIlallceriify'thenumber of employee~ in a tribal casino or other related 
facility as defined in 1 (a) aboye. Either party may dispute the certific~tioti 
ofth~ Tribal Ghming 'C'otnmis,sion'!o the T~balLabor Panel. ;, .' ..... ' 

Section 2: Definition ofEIigilJleEmployees 
-, ",: .. ' . .. ;' .' '- .- . " 

: .:·'··(~)Theprovisions"ofthis ordinaftce shaH apply to any;person 
-(~er~ina:fter ."Eligible :.E:mpJ()yee") who is employed within a tribal casino in 

whic}{'Class':III'ginning is:ch"nducted pUfsuan1:to a tribal-state compact or . 
. other ielate~l fa~ility, tpe only significant purpo~e of which is to facilitate 
patrori~ge. of tll'e Class nt gaming operatibns, except for: any :6f the' , 
followmg:"':' . 

...• '.(1) ari)r'em~lbyeev.ihois· a superyisor, defined as any individual . 
having authoritY, :in'the iriterest~;ofthetribeapd/or'employer,;t() hire, . 
transfer, suspen~~ . lay 'off, recall, pro111ote, 'disch,arge; .,·assign,reward; or' 
·di~;cipllne.~otheteinploYees,6r-resp6nsibility: to direct theni;9r to adjust their 
grievanc,es~ or effectively to.' reconllnel1d: s~qh~ct~on, if in connection with 
,the foregoing ,the' exerciseof such .auth6ri1:y is ~ot,of amer.~lyrQu1:i~e or 
clerical'natUre, but requires' the use 'ofindependent judgment;" . 

.. ". (2)' any eD;1ployee oftbe TribalG~ming ·Commission; . 
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1 (3) arty employee <;>f the se,curity or surveillance department, other 
2 than those who are responsible for the technical repair and maintenance of 
3 equipment; 
4 " _(4) any ~ash operations employee who is a "cage" employee or money 
5 counter; or 
6 (5) anydeale,r. , 

7 Section, 3: Non,:"in~erfer~nce with regulatory. or security actiVIties 

8 Op'eration' of this Qrdinance shall ~ot interfere in any way with the, 
9 " duty of the ;Tribal'Gaming Col1lD1is si onto regulate the gaming oper:ation in 

10 ac'cordance with the Tribe '8 ,National I,nciia,n Ga~ing COD;lmission-approved 
11 gaming:ordin~~ce. , Furthentiore~theexeJ;ci~e ofright~'l1ereundy.r shall in no 
12 '" wayinter~~re:'with fue tribalcasirio,'s-suiv~illance/secu!ity systel11s" or any 
13 ,'. otherinterp.alc()n~ols sys~~m d~~igriecl t~"protect tbe inte~ty()fthe n;ibe's 

'14 gall1ing opeditions. The Trlbal,Gaming:Commissioll is,specifically excluded 
15 ,fr()~ the'Hefinit,ion of ~ilJe ,~dits agen~s~: , ':, ! ' " 

16 Sectio~4:' Eligible Eiuplorees' free to eIig~geiuorrefr~iu f~om 
17 conc~J,~ed: activity,,' '. .... ....., " .... " . ' .. '" .' • " 
18 , ', ' 

19 ' , , f'" E\igibleEniployees sh~ll'h~~ethe 'right to self-organization, to fonn, 
20" tojOln~,':9rflSsj~t en;tplpye~,.o.rg~1}i,zatiolJs, to bargaill col1ec~iye.ly through ,:, 
21 re:pr,es~ri,t9;t~ve§ "ofth~ir; o#'cp()psil1g,~ ~() ~p.g~ge<in,:~ther ,concert~d activities 
22 for!he P:1ifpo;s~;orpol1ective bargainfugor'othermutual aid or protection, 
23'" ariashal:tals()hay~,th~Xightto r~fraip frpm~y,qr.all su~hactiy~ties~" 
24', 

25 
26 

, --",~, 27", Il .~haJ1.,by ~,UJ;lfair labor'practjce,f()rthetribeand/or employer or 
28 ' theit agents: ",' '.,',' 

29" ',(1) to int~rf~r~,"\¥ith,re$gaip.or;cperceEligible Employe~s in ,the 
30 exe.rci~~<pf.t4~fii4ts:~~~r.~nt~~(th~re,~ri;"\':;"'i·' "" ,', ','" ',', ' 
31. ,.::;(2Yto,doip.il,1,at~o~inteifeie;'~itli th~ f{)nnation,of.adr,niniS4"ation of 
32 ., any lab9r;Or~a1).iiati.pri o~,~o.I1tt:il:?l.Jt~fiJ?~ciaJ. oi"'oth~r s¥Pport toit" but this 
33 doe'si1(j{re~ti:i9t:th~tribeand/or employer and a certlflecfoolon from ' 
34 ' , agreeirii';i~' 'l.lnionsecurity or dues checkoff;' 
35,' . ,(3) to qisch~ge. qt: ,othe~is~ ,9is~rjlI1inate against an Eligible 
36 'Employee bec'ause'slhe has'filed'charges' or given testimony under this 
37 Ordina.nce; 
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(4) to refuse to bargain collectively with the representati~es of 
Eligible Employees. 

Section 6: Unfair Labor ~ractices for the union 

It shall be· an unfair hihor practice for a labor' organization or its 
agents: , 

(1) ~o inte~fere, restrain or coerce Eligible Employees in the exercise 
of the rights guaranteed herein; 

(2) to engage in, or to induce or encourage any individual employed 
by any person engaged in commerce or in an industry affecting,commerce to 
engage in,a strike or a prirnary or secondary boycott or a refusal in the 
cbutse of his employmeIltto use, manufacture, process, transport or '" 
otherwise handle or work on any goods, articles, materials, or commodities 
or to perform any services; or to threaten~ coerce, or restrain any person ' 
e~gaged in' commerce or in an industry affecting commerce' or other terms 

, and conditions ofemployment. This section does not apply to section 11; 
(3) to force:orfequitethe tribeandJor employer to recognizeo!:· 

barga.1tl.'with a particular labor organization as the representative of Eligible 
Employees if another labor organization· has been certified as the 
representative of such Eligible Employees under the provisions of this 
TLRO; 

(4)t() refuse to bargain collectively with the tribe and/or employer, 
provided it is the repre'sentative of Eligible' Employees subject to the 

"provisions herein; ", 
".: '(5) t6 attearipttb influence the outcome of a tribal governmental 
election, provided, however, that this section does not apply to tribal 
members." ' 

SC'cti()n7:·Tribe and unio'n right to free speech 
., .... , 

, " 

'i,the tribe~sartd uniori'sexpression of any view, argument or 
opinion~ or'the dissemination thereof, whether in written,print~d, graphic, or c' 

, vistiaf form.~· shall not 'constitute or be evidence of interference with, restraint 
or coercion if such expression contains no threat of reprisal or force or 
promise of benefit. ' . 

Section-8: Access to Elig~ble Employees' 
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1 ( a)' Access shall be granted to the union for the purposes of organizing 
2.' Eligible Employees, provided that such organizing activity shalL not iI\terfere 
3 with patronag~ of the casino or related facility or with the normal work 
4 routine of the Eligible Employees and shall be dop.e on non-work time in 
5 'non-work areas that are designated as emp'loyee break rooms or locker 
6 rooms that are not open to the public.: ,The tribe may require th~ union and 
7 or union organizers to be subject to the. same lic~nsingrules applied to 
8 individuals, or elltities wi.th similar levels of access to the casino or related 
9· facility,-providedthat such licensing shall not be unreasopable, 

10. discriminatory, or designed to il11pede· access. ',' 
11' ,: '" 

12 . (b ) The Tribe,.in its discretion, may also designate additional, 
13 voluntary'access to t,he Union in such areas as employ~eparkiI?-g lots and 
14' noh-Casino facilities located ontribal1ands. 
15 
16 : (c) In detenninin'g whether organizing activit~es potentially interfere 
17 with normal tribal work routines, the union's activities shall not be permitted 

, 18. . if the Tribal Ea.borPanel determiIlesthat·theY:Gomprolnise theoperation.o( 
19, the casino': 

'20·;-··(1} se~urityartd surveillance systems throughout the casino,:an~ .". 
21 res~rvation~·<, ,_. 
22 (2) access, limitations designed to ensure security; 
23. (3) jntemaLcontrols. de.signed to ens\lr,es.ecllrity; '. ; .' 
24 '. ':' ;:(4) other systems designed.:topr9tectthem.tegrity of the tribe,'s.;. 
25 gaming:operations;tribal property arid/or safety of casino personn~l, patrons, 
26 employees or tribaLmefubers, residents,gllests'orinyitees.·· ' . :" ' 
27 
28~ ;. (d)-~etribe shall provide to the union, upon a thirty percent (30%) 
29 showing of interest to the Tribal Labor Panel, ,an election eligibility Jist 
30 containing the full first and last natne of the Eligibl~ Employeeswithi.n, the 
3J' . sought after bargaining unit and the Eligible Employees' last known. address 

. 32 . withinten{l O)workil1g days. : Nothing ',:herein shall pre.clllde~a tribe from: '. 
33 . voluntarily providing an :election .eligibility list at an earljetpoint of a \ll1.ion 

'. 34 organizing campaign. 
·35 
36>· . 

37 
. (e ).The tribe agrees t(ffacilitate the dissemination of inforplation .. 

frOrri·the:union.to_Eligib~eEinployees-"at the tribal.casino by~l1owing -
38 . posters, leaflets and other written materials to be posteq in nbn';'public 
39 employee break areas where the tribe already posts a~ouncements 
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1 pertaining to Eligible Employees. Actual posting of such posters, notices, 
2 and other materi~ls, shall be by em.ployees desiring to post such materials. 
3 
4 Sectio~9: Indian preference explicitly permitted 
5 

, 6 Nothing herein shall 'preclude the tribe from giving'Indian 
7 preference in employment, promotion, seniority, lay-offs, or retention to 
8 members of any federally recognized Indian tribe or shall in any way affect 
9 the tribe" s right to follo~ tribal law, ordinances, personnel policies or the 

10 tribe's customs or traditions regarding'Indian preference i~' employment, ' 
t 1 promotion,·senioritY-;:Iay~offs ortetention. Moreover, in the:event ofa 
12 conflict oetWee11 tribal law; tribalordinartceor'thetribe's customs and 
13 traditions r'egarding Indian preference and this Ordinance, the 'tribal law, 
'14 tribal ordinance or the tribe's customs and traditions 'shall govem~ 
15 · "", 
16 Section 10:' Secret ballot elections required 
17 
18 
19 
20 
'2t 
'22 

(a.) Dated and signed authorized cards from thirty percent (30%) or 
moie':of tlie, Eligible Eniployees withirt the bargaining unit verified by the 
elections officer will result in a secret ballot election to be held within 30 
days from pres~ntatioifto the'electi6nso'fficer. 

23 ' '" ' " (b } The election: sh.all be conducted by the 'election officer~ " The' , 
24 election officer shall bea fneiilberoftheTribalLilbor Panel'chbsen pursuant 
:25 to 'the dispute 'resolution provisions,'"herem., Allx!,llestions"concefniiig '" 

,26 representation of the' tribe afid/or Employer's Eligible Employees by a, labor 
27 'organiZation: shall be re$olvedby the election officer~ 'The'ele'ction;officer 
28 -shall be"-6hO.seIiuponndtificaiionbyihe'labororganization to the,tribe bfits 
'29 intention t6 present authorization cards, and the same election officer shall 
30 preSIde: thereafter~fof all"proceedings·'underthe request for recognition; 
31 provided however that if the election officer resigns, dies or is incapacitated 
j2 for any other 'teasoif from perf()rriling the fu.rittiotisof this'"office, a substitute 

.. '33 election': bfficei'"~ha.ll he sef~cted inacc6rdance with the dispute res o luti bn ' 
34 ,pr()visiohs'hetein~"'· 

. 35 ~, r' 

'36 (c) The election officer 'shall certify the labor organization as the 
. 37 exclusive collective bargaining repfeseritativeofa Unit6f employees if the 

38' ' laboforganizationhas teceived'the'majonty ofv6teshyemployees voting in 
i '39' a s'ecretballotelection that· the election ()ffic.er deterl11ines to have been ' 

40 cOilductedfairly. ~f the ·:electionofficet deteriniIles that the election'was 
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, , 

1 conducted unfairly due to misconduct by the tribe and/or employer or uhion, 
2 the ~lectionofficer"niay order a re-run election. If the electioll officer ' 
'3 determines that there was the commission of serious Unfair Labor'-Practices . 
4 by the tribe t4a~ interfere with the election process and preclude the holding 
5 of a fair election, and the labor organization is able to demonstrate that it had 
6 the support ofa inajority of the employees ih the unit at any point before"or 
7 during the course of the tribe '8 misconduct, the election officer shall certify 
8 the labor organization. 
9 

. 10 (d)" ·The tribe or the union may a.ppeal any decision rendered after' 
11 the date of the. election by the elecHoIl()fficer to a thiee, (3) member panel of 
12 the Tribal ~aborPane.1 mutually chosen by both.parties. -
13 
14' (e}Aunionwhich loses an election arid has exhausted all dispute 
15 remedies 'related to the election may not invokeariy:provisions of this labor 
16 ordinance'at that particular casino or related facility until one year after the 
17 election was lost. 
18 
19 Section 11: Collective bargaining impasse' 

. ': ., ". - ~ , 

, ,r; 

20, ',,, ",'- . 

21 - Upon recOgniti6h~the tribeandth~unioriwill negotiate iIi 
22 good faith for~ 'c6.11ectiveh~gaining.agfeement coyeriiig bargainil1gUnit 
23 -employees repres~nted by'the union.- If collectiv'e bargaining negotiations 
24 result' in' impasse~' 'and themarter has not been resolved by the ~ibal forum 
25 pro,?edures se.t.s forth in Section ,13 (b) governing resolution of impasse 
26 within sixty (60) working days or such other tiIiieas mutually- agreed to -by 
27. the paities,theunioris~all have 'the right t6 strike.Strike-reHited picketing , 
28 shillll1.of be conducted· oil Irtdl'an l~nds' as defined in' 25 U.S~C. Sec. 2703 (4). 
29 
30 

. 31 
32 
33 
34 
35'· 
36 
3'7 
38 
39 
40 

Secti()n 12: ]jecertifi~ation of bargaining agent 
- -

(a)The'filirigofa;petitionsigned by thlrtypercent (30%) or more 
6ftne: EligibleEII1ploye~sin'a bargaining'unifseekirig the decertificat,ion of 
acertifiedJ'unib'n(wilFresiilt in- a secret ba1l6telection to be heid 30 days 
frofu the preseiitittionof the petition. 

. . . . 

(b) 'The election shall be' conducted-by·an election officer; -The 
elecfionofficef shall·b~ a iriem.beroftheTriba.l,Labot Panelchosen pursuant 
to the- dispute-tesoluti~ri proVisi<?ns lierein~_'Allquestibns'COncen1ing the 
rlecerlificationof the labor orgariizati~~ shall be resolved by anelectioh 
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1 officer. The election officer shall be chosen upon notification ~o the tribe 
2 and the union of the intent of the employees to present a decertification 
-3 petition, and the ~ame election officer shall preside thereafter. for all 
4 proceedin~s under the requ~s,t for decertificatiol1;provided however that if 
5 the election ()fficer resigns, dies or is i~capacitated for any otq.er reason from 
6 performing the functions of this office, a substitute election officer shall be . 
7 selected in accordance with the dispute resolution provisions herein. 
8 
9 .. (c) The election officer shall orderthe labor .organiz:ation . 

10 decertifle,d as the exclusive colle~tive bargaining representative~ if a maj ority 
11 of the employees voting ina secret ballot election that the election officer 
12 .' determines 'to'have been conducted fairly vote to decertify the l,abor' 
13 organization. If theele~tion officer determines t~at th~electionwas 
14 con.ducted unfairly d~e to m,isconduct by the tribe and/or .ymployer or the 
15 q.nion th~ electioIl officer may order a re-run election or dismiss the 
16 decertification petition. 
17, 

18. ~ (d) A decertificati()~ proceeding m~y notbegi~ unti19ne (1) year 
19. after th~,certific~tion Qf a labor. uJ;1ion if there is 110 ~ol1e~tiy~ bargaining, 

agreen1.ent.Whe~e there i~:a collectiv,e bargaining .. agre~m.el1t,,'a 
decertifi~ation petition may 0llly be filed, no m.,c;>~ethan 909ays~ndno .1ess
than 60, dayspri,orto the ~xpira~ion ofacollective bargaining ,agreement. A 
decertl~qation ,pytition, may b~ filed anytime afier"theexpiration Qf a , 
c,ollective. barsa~n,ing. agreement: 

,', . 

21 

22 
23 

24 
25 

26 
27· 
28 
29, 

30 

31 

(e) Th~ tribe or the,un.i.on may ~ppe~l any d~cision rel)dered,~fter 
the date 9f the el~,ction by the;el~cti()n officer. t.o athre~, (3) member panel of 
the, Trib,al Lf\bor,PanelniutuaHy chosen by poth parties. 

. .", ..' .,~' .,.",.. -' ... .. ' '" . 

32 (a) All issues ~p.,all qe.re'solv~de4clusiyelythrough the, binding' 
33. disputf' re,splution'mechanismsherein, witl.t t4eexceptiQnofacollective 
34 ~,arg~ining 'negoti~ati{)~ im.pa~·se, w.hic~, sh,all 0Illy go through the ,first level of 
35 bindlng.disput~ r·esoluti()n.~., . . 
36 
37 (b) The first leveL of binding dispu,teresolution .for ~ll matters 
38, related to organizing, electionp:rocedures, alleged unfair labor practices, and 
39 
40 

discharge of Eligible E~ploye~~ shall b~: ~.J;l app~al ~o a designated tribal 
forum such as a Tribal Council, Bu~iness (~omll1ittye,- or Griev~nce Board. 
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The parties agree to pursue in good faith the expeditious resolution of these 
matters within strict time limits. The time limits may not be eXtended 
without the agreement of both parties. In the absence ofa mutually· 
satisfactorY. resolution, either party may proceed to the independent binding 
dispute resolution set forth below. The agreed upon time limits, are set forth 
as follows: . - '- . 

< -- - (1 )All matters related to organizing,- election procedures and 
alleged unfair, ~abo~ practices prior to the uhion becoming certified. as the < 

collect~veba.rgaining representative of bargaining unit employee-s,shall be 
resolved by therlesignated tribal fOnIni withirithirty (30}Wor~ng days. -' 

- (2) All matters-after the union has become I certified 8.s'the 
collective bargainingrepresei1.tative and relate specifically to impasse dunng 
negotiations, shall b'e' resolved by the designated tribal foruni within sixty 
(60Ywork,ing:days;·', - . -' 

(c) The second level of binding dispute resolution shall be a 
resolution by the Tribal Labor Panel, consisting often (10) arbitrators 
appointed by mutual selection of the parties which panel shall serve all tribes 
that have adopted this ordinance. The Tribal Labor Panel shall have 
authority to hire staff and take other actions necessary to conduct elections, 
determine unit~, determine scope of negotiations, hold hearings, subpoena 
witnesses, take testimony, and conduct all other activities needed to fulfill its 
obligations underthis Tribal Labor Relations Ordinance. 

(1) Each member of the Tribal Labor Panel shall have relevant 
experience in federal labor law and/or federal Indian law with preference 
given to those with experience in both: Names of individuals may be ' 
provided by such sources as, but not limited to, Indian Dispute Services, -
F~deral Mediation and Conciliation Service, and the Ainencan Academy of 

- Arbitrators. - ' -
-(2) Unless either party objects, one arbitrato~ from the Tribal 

Labor Panel will render a binding decision on the dispute .under the 
Ordinance. If either party objects, the dispute will be decided by a three
-member panel of the Tribal Labor Panel, which will render a binding 
decision. In the event there is one arbitrator, five (5) T~ibal Labor Panel 
names shall be' submitted to the parties and each party may strike no more 
that two (2) names. In the event there is a three (3) member panel, seven (7) 
TLP names shall be submitted t~ the parties and each party may strike no 

. more than two (2) p~lJles. ,A coin tos~_shal1determine which party may 



'9 

,1 "stri~e the first name. The arbitrator will generally follow the' American' 
2 Arbitration Association's procedural rules relating to labor displl~e, ' 
3 ," resolution. The' arbitrator or panel must render a written, binding decision 
4 that complies in all respects with the provisions of this Ordinance~,' ' 
5 

, 6' . (d) Under the third level of binding dispute resolution, either party 
7 may seek amotion to compel'arbitration or a motion to confirin an 
8 arbitration award'in Tribal Court, which may be appealed to federal court. If 
9 the Tribal Court does not render its decision within 90 days, or i~,theevent, 

10 there is no Tribal Couct, the matter may 'proceed directly to federal court. 1n 
11 the event the federal court declines jurisdiction~ the tribe agrees to a limited 
12. " waiver of its: sovereign immunity forthe sole purpose ofcompelliIlg, " ' 
13. 'arbitration orconfi~ing an arbitration award issll~d pursuant to the '" " 
14 ' Ordinance in the' appropriate state superior court. The parties are free to put 

, 15 at issue,w4ether or not the arbitr8:tion award exceeds the authorityofthe 
16. Tribal Labor Panel. 


